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ABSTRACT




William G. Culbreth, Examination Committee Co-Chair 
Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Samaan G. Ladkany, Examination Committee Co-Chair 
Professor of Civil & Environmental Engineering 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Drift-emplaced waste canisters are under consideration for the long-term storage 
of high level spent fuel in the proposed underground repository at Yucca Mountain. 
These canisters will be placed on pedestals above the floor of the drifts and exchange heat 
with the walls of the drift and with air circulating through the repository. To assess the 
requirements of the repository ventilation system, values of the dimensionless convective 
heat transfer coefiScient and the pressure drop across individual canisters were measured in 
an experimental model of the drift. The results were curve-fitted as functions of the 
spacing between the canisters and the Reynolds number of the flow. Both natural and 
forced convection effects were investigated. Pressure drop data was acquired for a range 
of Reynolds numbers. The spacing between canisters was varied and the data was valid 
for d/D = 0.25, 1/d = 7.33 and for 4,000 < Re < 30,000. The loss coefficient decreased as
iii
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the spacing between canisters decreased. This was likely due to the limited space available 
for wqjcp formation in the closure spacing and the subsequent loss in wake drag. From the 
analysis of Nussplt npmber data for force4 convection, it was observed that the canister 
spacing had very little effect on the convective heat transfer.
From the analysis of Nusselt number data for natural convection, it was observed 
that the Nusselt number decreased as the spacing increased. The data was valid for 
150,000 < GrPr <220,000. The results show that the heat transfer rates for natural 
convection from canisters in a cylindrical drift exceeded the case of long cylinders with no 
enclosures by 12% to 50%.
IV
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NOMENCLATURE
Ap pressure drop, (Pa).
AT temperature difference, (K).
AX plexiglas thickness, (m).
AXi thickness of the insulation, (m).
a coefficient.
Ai annular area of i^  annulus, (m ).
As surface area of the waste package, (m ).
As surface area, (m').
Cp specific heat of air. (J/kg-K).
D drift diameter, (m).
dwp waste package diameter, (m).
g gravitational acceleration, (m/s ).
Gr Grashof number, ({g p(Tw-T*)d'’}/v*).
h convective heat transfer coefficient. (W/m K).
hstatic static head, (m).
icore current passing through the core, (ohms).
K loss coefficient.
kair thermal conductivity of air, (W/m-K)
kj thermal conductivity of the aluminum-coated insulation,
(W/m-K)
1 spacing between canisters.
Nu Nusselt number, (hd/k).
Pambient ambient pressure of air, (Pa).
Pcore power, (W).
Pe Pec let number, (Re Pr).
Pr Prandtl number, (v/a).
Q volumetric flowrate, (m /s).
heat conduction through the insulation, (W)
Qwp conductive heat transfer fi-om package, (W).
Ra Rayleigh number, (Gr Pr).
Rair gas constant o f air, (N-m/kg-K).
vui











resistance of the core heater, (ohms).
Reynolds niunber, (vd/v). 
resistance across the leads, (ohms), 
resistance, (ohms), 
temperature, (K). 
free stream temperature, (K). 
ambient temperature of air, (K).
free stream velocity, (m/s), 









kinematic viscosity, (m7s). 
thermal difliisivity, (m'/s). 
static density of air, (kg/m ). 
density of water, (kg/m ), 
absolute viscosity, (kg/m-s). 
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The Yucca Mountain She Characterization Project is investigating the 
feasibility o f locating a high-level radioactive nuclear waste reposhory at Yucca 
Mountain, Nevada. Borehole and the in-drift waste emplacement schemes are under 
evaluation as potential repository drift geometries. In the drift-emp laced scheme, 
canisters are placed on pedestals above the floor o f the drifts and exchange heat with 
the wall of the drift and with air circulating through the repository. The design of 
canisters to be used for the long-term storage of high-level nuclear waste have 
progressed fi'om the borehole model indicated in the original site characterization plan 
to drift-emplaced multi-purpose containers.
The horizontal placement of spent fuel packages in the drifts of a geological 
repository present special heat transfer and fluid flow problems for the safe storage of 
high-level spent nuclear fuel ( Fig. 1 ). Excessive temperatures lead to the breakdown 
of zircalloy cladding and accelerate corrosion. During preclosure, the temperature of 
the waste package is highly influenced by the fluid flow through the drift. Radiation, 
convection, and conduction all play roles in determining the heat transfer rates making 
mathematical modeling of the heat transfer inexact. The proper design of the required





Figure 1 Cross-Sectional View of a Drift-Emplaced
Waste Canister
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3repository ventilation system must be based on a knowledge of the total pressure drop 
experienced as air passes through the drifts and over the waste containers.
For this study, an experimental model of drift-emplaced waste packages was 
constructed and instrumentation was added to measure the air velocity, waste package 
and air temperatures, and ambient pressures and temperature. By varying the air 
flowrate, the heat input, and the waste package geometry, a series of parametric 
experimental studies were conducted to determine the dimensionless pressure drops and 
heat transfer coefficients as functions of air temperature, geometry, and Reynolds 
number. This data was presented in the form of curvefitted equations and graphs for use 
by subsequent geologic repository researchers.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE SURVEY
Nuclear waste management has been a major concern over the past years in 
Nevada. Extensive research is on in the field o f waste isolation and disposal, particularly 
in the design of canisters used to permanently store nuclear waste. Research on heat 
transfer fi-om waste packages in horizontal drifts has received increased attention on the 
Yucca Mountain Project at Nevada. This is due to the need to remove the decay heat 
from nuclear waste canisters in imdergroimd drifts. Numerical studies of heat transfer are 
particularly complex due to unsteady flow or geometrical irregularity (such as large 
eccentricity and spacing between the inner cylinders) and the necessity for three- 
dimensional analysis.
T. H. Kuehn and R. J. Goldstein, 1978 obtained convection heat transfer results in 
two-dimensional concentric and eccentric annuli. They used a pressurized gas system to 
get a range o f Rayleigh numbers from 2.2x10^ < Raf < 7.7x10 \  which included regions of 
conduction, laminar convection and partially turbulent convection. They used a Mach- 
Zehnder interferometer to obtain interferograms o f the natural convection flow patterns, 
but they did not perform a systematic analysis o f the effect of the different Rayleigh 
numbers on heat transfer.
Osborne, R. L. and Christiansen, R. N, 1985 developed an experimental model for 
a nuclear waste repository storage room. Convective heat transfer coefficients and drift
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5temperatures were determined using experimental modeling of a nuclear waste 
repository. Data were taken over a Reynolds number range o f6,000 to 180,000, covering 
both the forced and mixed combined (forced/natural convection) regimes of convection. 
Several circumferential boundaries were studied and results indicated that the natural 
convection component was significant. A finite difference heat transfer code 
HEATINGS was used. Another interesting result obtained was that the use of forced 
convection relations resulted in overestimating the room temperatures by as much as 70 
degree Celsius.
Osborne, R. L. and Christeinsen Richard, N, 1986 studied the experimental 
determination of mixed and forced convection heat transfer coeffecients in a modeled 
nuclear waste repository. Turbulent mixed and forced convection were investigated 
experimentaly in a horizontal duct which modeled both thermally and hydro logically, a 
nuclear waste repository. Reynolds numbers ranged from 6,000 to 180,000. Heat flux 
profiles were imposed on the four walls o f the duct by a network of resistance heater 
pads.
Andrew E. McLeod and Eugene H. Bishop, 1989 gave overall heat transfer rates 
and profiles of the time-averaged temperature and temperature fluctuations by natural 
convection in helium between horizontal isothermal concentric cylinders at cryogenic 
temperatures. They did not analyze eccentric annuli.
G. Guj, S. lannetta and G. Moretti, 1992 analyzed the heat transfer in two- 
dimensional eccentric annuli with a wide eccentricity range by an optical interferometer 
technique for a range of Rayleigh numbers.
Heat transfer boundary layers are not confined to laminar flow conditions. 
Thermodynamic instability will arise when the temperature induced variation in the 
density and viscosity distort the axial velocity field. The heat transfer problem for waste 
packages is three-dimensional in nature.
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6The primary objective of the present experimental study is to obtain results to 
help in understanding the phenomena, which are necessary for the development of 
complete and accurate correlating equations required for the long term radioactive waste 
disposal engineering design. A series of tests were conducted at the University of 
Nevada, Las Vegas to measure the temperature on the surface of horizontal waste 
packages placed horizontally in a drift. Drift wall temperatures were also monitored. 
Pressure losses and heat transfer coefficients were computed for a series of experiments 
with varying flowrate and temperature differences.
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CHAPTERS
APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Our objective was to experimentally determine the total pressure drops, and to 
determine the convective heat transfer coefficients for forced and free convection across 
models o f nuclear waste containers in a horizontal drift. Subsequently, we determined 
the Reynolds number, Nusselt number, Grashof number, Rayleigh number and visualized 
the temperature distribution over the nuclear waste packages. The actual drift will be 
approximately 7 meters in diameter and house waste canisters approximately 4 meters 
long with a diameter of 1.2 meters. Cross-flowing air will be necessary to remove any 
decay heat from the nuclear waste canisters and to provide an environment cool enough 
for human operators. A scaled-down experimental model of the repository drift was 
designed and constructed in the laboratory ( Fig. 2 ). This model measured 6 meters in 
length and was moimted 1.067 meters above the ground on cement bricks. The inside 
surface of the model drift was thoroughly cleaned to create a smooth surface. The drift 
model was constructed by joining three 1.828 meters long, 0.152 meters diameter, and 
0.0127 meters thick clear plexiglas tubes. These tubes were joined by flanges to prevent 
any leakage of air and to create a smooth flow of air in the duct. A fan was mounted at 
the upstream end of the duct to simulate a forced convection environment. A squirrel 
cage fen providing a flow of air controlled by a variable transformer. Flow straighteners
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were introduced into the duct at distance of 3.7 meters upstream of the center of the test 
section. The purpose of these flow straighteners was to straighten the flow of air as it 
came out of the fan. To prevent the loss of heat from the walls of the test section to the 
atmosphere, the test section portion of the duct was insulated with one layer of aluminum 
foil and three layers of 6.35 mm thick aluminum sandwich filled with air-filled plastic 
bubbles ( Fig. 3 ). This method of insulation helped minimize heat lost to the 
environment and allowed us to calculate the effects of radiation and conduction.
3.2 EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
The following equipment was used for our experiment. A automated pitot tube 
traverse mechanism ( Fig. 4 ) with position feedback and a pressure transducer were 
designed and developed to measure the volumetric flowrate through the drift model. A 
computer-based data acquisition system controlled the traverse. This traverse ran on 9V 
DC power supplied to the motor. The speed of the traverse was controlled by user input 
to the computer. The pitot tube was constructed from corrosion resistant stainless steel ( 
Fig. 5 ). It had a maximum insertion length of 0.2032 meters and a diameter of 0.00794 
meters. The pitot tube was an AS ME design, meeting specifications for maximum 
accuracy over a wide range of flow conditions. No correction factors were required as tip 
design yielded a correction factor of 1. The burr-free static pressure ports were parallel to 
the sensing tube allowing quick, easy alignment of the tube with air flow. The pitot tube 
had a low sensitivity to misalignment of up to 15 degrees and gave very accurate 
readings. The pitot tube had a hemispherical tip design, which had high accuracy even 
for imperfect alignment and was nearly impossible to damage.
A precision Dwyer Model micromanometer ( Fig 6 ) was used the pitot tube 
traverse to measure the static pressure of air inside the experimental drift model, and to 
determine the pressure drops across the test section and the canisters. This precision 
pressure measuring device had an accuracy of ±0.00025 inches o f water column and
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 3 Location of the Thermocouples in the Drift




Figure 4 Automatic Traverse Mechanism
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Figure 5 Schematic of the Pitot Tube
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pressure range 0-2 inches of water for positive, negative, or differential pressures. The 
micro manometer had a three-point mounting with dual leveling adjustment and the 
circular level vial assured rapid set up of the system, which gave us an accurate leveling 
of the instrument. A non-toxic and inexpensive gauge fluid consisting of distilled water 
mixed with a small amount of florescent green color concentrate was used as the 
manometer liquid. A sensitive 0-50 microamp D.C meter was used as a detector based 
on contact between the needle and the liquid to complete the circuit.
The canisters were designed and manufactured in the UNLV machine shop to a 
1:50 scale ( Fig. 7 ). The canisters were made of solid aluminum. Aluminum was used 
because of its high thermal conductivity and good machining properties. The aluminum 
canisters were 0.1016 meters long and had three different diameters: 0.0381 meters, 
0.0635 meters, and 0.0889 meters ( Fig. 8 ). Five dummy canisters were manufactured 
for each diameter. All canisters were 0.1016 meters, long. These dummy canisters were 
hollow and made of aluminum. The purpose of the dummy canisters was to simulate an 
repository environment and create pressure drops across the test section.
Core heaters were placed in the canister models to simulate the generation of 
decay heat. The cartridge heaters used for heating the aluminum canisters were heavy- 
duty cartridge heaters manufectured by Omegalux ( Fig. 9 ). These heaters were 0.0381 
meters in length and 0.0127 meters in diameter. They had a black oxide finish for 
efiBcient heat transfer. Each cartridge was rated for 250 watts and a power density of 106 
W/in. It had a sheath material of Incoloy and the maximum sheath temperature it could 
withstand was 1500 degrees Fahrenheit. The heater wire was manufactured of premium 
grade nickel-chromium for consistent performance. The leads of the heaters were 
flexible manganese-nickel wire insulated with fiberglass and could with stand a 
maximum temperature of 392°C. These cartridge heaters were located in the center of 
the aluminum canisters. For this, a long hole with a diameter of 0.150 meters was drilled 
from one end of the canister so that, the cartridge when inserted was at the center of the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 7 Experimental Nuclear Waste Canister









Figure 8  Thermocouples Embedded in the Waste Package
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canister. The inside surface of the hole were smooth and had a perfect fit for maximum 
heat transfer from the heater to the aluminum canister.
The power supply to the cartridge heaters was controlled by a variable 
transformer of type Staco 3PN10I0 ( Fig. 10 ). For an input of 120V an output of OV to 
140V could be supplied to the cartridge heaters. A lohm resistor was incorporated into 
the circuit to give the amount of current passing through the circuit ( Fig. 11).  To 
measure the output of the variable autotransformer, and the voltage across the resistor, 
two JRD Instruments Model DMM300 multimeters were used. The resistance across the 
core heaters, 1 ohm resistor, and the resistance across the leads were measured by a 
METEX M450 multimeter with a resolution o f ±  0.00lohm.
Thermocouples were fixed on to the outer surface of the dummy nuclear waste 
canister with the cartridge heater to measure the temperatures at different points. The 
thermocouples were manufactured on site and calibrated in the laboratory. The 
thermocouples were made of a solid wire of 40 gauge (0.713x10*  ^ meters diameter). 
They were of K-type with nickel-chromium alloy positive lead and nickel-alomega alloy 
negative leads. Their temperature range was -328 to 2282°F. The wire insulation was 
made of teflon, which had a good resistance to abrasion, flame, humidity, acid, and water 
submersion. To measure the output of the thermocouples, an OMEGA 450 AET 
thermocouple thermometer was used. This instrument had an accuracy of ±0.1 °C. A 
total of 10 thermocouples were embedded on the surface of the canister and 5 more 
thermocouples were incorporated into the canister, at a depth of 0.038 meters axially and
0.005 meters from the surface radially as shown in Figure 11. To measure the output of 
all the 25 thermocouples, a rotary-selector switch was incorporated into the instrument 
panel. This switch was insulated and the leads were enclosed in a thermally insulated 
box to prevent thermal gradients in the connections to the readout device. One of the 
canisters was coated with liquid crystal paint to visualize the temperature distribution 
over the package ( Fig. 14 ). The liquid crystal was active between a temperature range







Figure 9 Electrical Circuit to the Cartridge Heater
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Figure 10 Auto Transformer
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of 40 to 45°C. A thermocouple was embedded on the top surfece of the canister as 
shown in Figure 14. To study the direction of flow and its behavior, a dummy canister 
was covered with small threads all around its surface. The direction of this “tuft” 
indicated the flow pattern over the canister.
The atmospheric pressure at the location of the experimental set up was an 
important fector and it had to be measured for every run of the experiment. A Dwyer 
National Weather Bureau-type mercurial barometer was used to get the accurate pressure. 
This precision instrument consists of a long tube, closed at one end, evacuated, filled with 
mercury and inverted. The open end was submerged in a reservoir of mercury called the 
cistern, whose level could be adjusted. Mercury was supported in the glass tube by the 
atmospheric pressure acting on the mercury in the cistern, and its height was a measure of 
that pressure. When taking a reading, the mercury level in the cistern was first set to the 
white zero pointer, and then the height of the mercury column was measured against a 
scale. Accuracy in setting each level was of equal importance, as any setting error was 
directly reflected in the resulting reading. This barometer was accurate to ±0.3 mb,
0 .2mm, or 0.01 inches of mercury when carefully set and read, and after temperature and 
gravity corrections had been applied. Two ASTM certified thermometers were used to 
measure the ambient temperature and to calibrate the thermocouples in the laboratory. 
The scale error of the thermometers was ±0.01 °C maximum.
3.3 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
After the design and development o f the scaled down model of the repository, 
instrumentation was added to the model for data acquisition.
Twenty-five thermocouples were manufactured for each waste package and 
calibrated in the laboratory ( Fig. 15 ). The calibration was done by placing them in an 
isothermal bath and reading the temperatures. A water-filled beaker was used to create 
the bath. It was thoroughly insulated with fiberglass, to prevent any loss of heat to the








Figure 11 Location of Thermocouples on the Waste Package






Figure 12 Cartridge Heater
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Figure 14 Liquid Crystal Coated Waste package
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Figure 15 Thermocouple Calibration
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Figure 13 Waste Packages of Different Diameters
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surroundings by convection and conduction. A stirrer was introduced into the water to 
evenly distribute the heat. An ASTM calibrated thermometer was introduced into the 
water along with the thermocouples. This insulated beaker with the water was heated on 
a thermostat-controlled hot plate. As the water temperature increased, the readings of the 
thermometer and the output of the thermocouples were taken using a thermocouple 
thermometer. The temperature ranged from 25 to 80 degree Celsius. A graph of AT 
(difference between the two temperature readings) and the ASTM calibrated thermometer 
were plotted. A total o f five thermocouples were calibrated for each of the three different 
diameter waste packages and the calibration data was plotted.
Ten of these calibrated thermocouples (T2 to T n )  were fixed on the surface of 
the aluminum waste canister as shown in Figure 3. Three thermocouples (Tiy to T 19) 
were fixed in the three layers of insulation. Two thermocouples ( T12 and T 14) were 
located on both sides of the plexiglas and one thermocouple (T13) on the top inside 
surface above the waste package. The dummy canisters were all painted black. The 
aluminum waste package was placed in the center of the test section and two more 
dummy packages were placed on both the leading and trailing side of the aluminum 
waste package. Two thermocouples (T15 and T16) were introduced into the test section
of the drift at a distance of 0.1 meter and 0.175 meters from the trailing and leading edge 
of the aluminum package respectively, to measure the temperature of air in the drift. 
Pressure taps were drilled in the drift wall to read the upstream and downstream 
pressures. The experimental data runs were conducted for three different waste package 
spacings (0.2794 meters, 0.2032 meters, and 0.1524 meters), by varying the flowrate 
(100%, 75%, 50% and 35%) and voltages (30V, 25V, and 20V). Thirty-six data runs 
were conducted for each waste package diameter.
For every run, the ambient temperature and the barometric pressure were noted. 
For a constant spacing o f 0.2794 meters and 20V power input, the aluminum waste 
package was allowed to heat up and reach a steady state temperature. This typically
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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required 3 hours to attain. Once the system reached steady-state, all the temperature 
readings were taken. Next, the fan was switched on and the flow rate was fixed at 100%. 
This was done to remove heat by forced convection and the system was allowed to reach 
steady-state. Using the precision micro manometer and the traverse table with the pitot 
tube, the pressures at different radii in the plexiglas tube were determined. These 
pressures were used to calculate the velocity of air inside the experimental drift. The 
static pressure of air inside the experimental drift model and the pressure drops across the 
test section were also measured. As the flowrate was introduced, the waste package 
started to lose heat and eventually reached a new steady-state value. As the system 
reached steady-state, temperature data was again collected. The experiment was then 
repeated for another set of flow rates. After four data runs with different flowrates, the 
power input voltage was increased to 25V and the experiment was repeated for four more 
data runs. This was repeated for next power input voltage of 30V. After twelve data 
runs, the spacing of the waste packages was changed and the experiment was repeated. 
The data fi’om the thermocouples, the velocity of air and the barometric pressure were 
used to compute the Nusselt number as a function of both Reynolds and Prandtl numbers 
in the flow.
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CHAPTER 4
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
This chapter deals with the calculation of the pressure drops, determination of the 
heat transfer coefficients, and the computation o f the Reynolds, Prandtl, Rayleigh, and 
Grashof numbers. These results were analyzed and presented in the form of graphs. The 
flow of heat from the experimental model approximated the effect of heat transfer from a 
waste package in an underground repository. Three heat transfer mechanisms affected the 
cooling of waste canisters in the repository drift: conduction through the pedestal 
convection to the air, and radiation heat transfer between the canister surface and the drift 
wall. All ( Fig. I ) three modes of heat transfer will contribute to the removal of a 
maximum 21 kilowatts of heat from the prototype MPC (Multi-Purpose Canister) 
packages. An analysis of the total heat transfer from a waste canister accounted for all of 
these mechanisms and the effect of convection heat transfer from canister to the air 
flowing through the drift are discussed.
4.1 THERMOCOUPLE CALIBRATION
First, the thermocouple readings were calibrated using an ASTM mercury 
thermometer. The error was represented by a second-order polynomial curve fit.
G . = a n + a , T + a o T
28
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where.
^ true ^ measured  ^thermocouple (4 .2)
T = is in degrees Celsius.




All the thermocouple readings were corrected by using this technique and computing 
appropriate values of ao, a,, ai, and as the Omega ASTM calibrated mercury 
thermometer. The standard error of the fit was 0.18°C.
4.2 POWER TO THE CORE HEATER
The power input to the core heater were computed from:
i t 'c o r e ] 'Pcore 1 1  corej 4^ 3 ^
where the current into the core heater was measured through the use of a precision 
reference resistor and a multimeter.
^  reference
core o  _ p
resistor leads (4 4 )
^reference = reference voltage, (V).
Rcore = resistances of the core heater, (Q).
Rleads = resistance across the leads, (O).
icore = current passing through the core, (A).
Rresistor = resistance, (Q).
Pcore = power, (W).
4.3 MEASUREMENT OF DRIFT FLOWRATE
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A automated pitot tube traverse mechanism with position feedback and a pressure 
transducer were designed and developed to measure the volumetric flowrate through the 
drift model. A computer-based data acquisition system controlled the traverse. A 
precision micromanometer was used to measure the velocity of the air at different radii ( 
Fig. 16 ) and then the average velocity of air through the drift was determined.
Q= S v .A.  
i= 1
P^
 S ta tic
Pstatic
where.
^ static ^ ambient P HgO ® ^ static
^ static
static air ^ ambient )
Q = volumetric flowrate, (m^/s).
Ai = annular area of i^  annulus, (m ).
Vi = velocity of air at location (i), (m/s)
k = ratio of specific heats of air.
Tambient = ambient temperature of air, (K).
^air = gas constant of air, (N-m/kg-K).
p
ambient = ambient pressure of air, (Pa).
hstatic -  static head, (m).
tstatic = density of air, (kg/m )•
g = acceleration due to gravity, (m/s^).









Figure 16 Different Radii in the Drift at which 
Velocities were Measured
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The Reynolds number of the flow through the drift was then computed:




Vair = kinematic viscosity, (m-/s).
Vair = velocity of air, (m/s).
dwp = diameter o f the waste package, (m).
4.4 MEASUREMENT OF PRESSURE DROPS
The pressure drops due to obstructions in the pipe were expressed in terms of a 
loss coefficient. Each waste package produced a pressure drop in the flow.
K = ____
P  a i r  ^  air ( 4 . 1 0 )
where,
K = loss coefficient.
V = velocity of air, (m/s).
Ap = pressure drop, (Pa).
4.5 SUMMARY OF THE HEAT TRANSFER CALCULATIONS
Conduction through the Pedestal
Conduction heat transfer occured through the floor of the model and the layers of 
insulation surrounding the experimental drift as in Figure 17. Such heat losses were 
















Figure 17 H e a t  Transfer Mechanisms






= conduction heat transfer from the package, (W). 
= thermal conductivity o f plexiglas, (W/m-K).
= plexiglas thickness, (m).
= temperature difference, (K).
= surface area of waste package, (m^).








= thickness of the insulation, (m).
= thermal conductivity o f the air-filled aluminum 
insulation, (W/m-K).
= heat conduction through the insulation, (W).
Convection from the Waste Package and the Drift Wall
The convective heat transfer was quantified through the dimensionless Nusselt 
number:






= convective heat transfer coefficient, (W/m^-K). 
= thermal conductivity o f air, (W/m-K).
= diameter of the plexiglas drift, (m).
The heat transfer rate due to convection is given in terms of the temperature 
difference between the waste canister and the ambient air:
"^conv ^ ^ s [^ w p  ^air] (4.14)
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where,
— surface area of waste package, (m^).
= tençerature of the waste package, (K).
^air = temperature of ambient air, (K).
h = convective heat transfer coefficient, ( W/m^-K).
Nusselt numbers are functions o f the air velocity, air properties, and drift and 
canister dimensions. For heat transfer to fluids in a circular pipe, the Dhtus-Boelter [4] 
relation was used:
Nu =0.023 • Re (4.15)
where,
n = 0.4, for heating of the fluid
n = 0.3, for cooling of the fluid
Pr = Prandtl number of the fluid.
This relationship was used to predict the convective heat transfer firom the drift 
wall to the flowing air in the drift.
Natural Convection
In the absence of forced air flowing over the waste canister, heat may be 
convected firom the surface of the canister by natural convection currents set up in the 
ambient air. Natural convection is expressed in terms of Grashof number for the flow.
3
_ SP d a T _ buoyant forces Gr — ' ' ■ “ ■
I 2 viscous forces
V (4.16)
where,
6 = 1/T for an ideal gas
g = acceleration due to gravity, (m/s^)
d = diameter of the package, (m)
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AT = temperature difference, (K).
V = kinematic viscosity, (m^/s).
The natural convection from a surface is a strong function of the product of the 
Grashof and Prandtl numbers.
Nu = N u(G rf PTf) (4 ,17)
(4.18)
where, and b are coefficients.
Often, the product of Gr and Pr are expressed as the dimensionless Rayleigh 
number:
R a f O r f P T f .  rorces
Nu = aQ + aj^ ^Grj- P r^  ^
thermal diSusivity (4 % 9)
For this project, Nusselt numbers were curve fitted and plotted as functions of Rayleigh 
number and Reynolds number.
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CHAPTERS
EXPERIMENTAL DATA ANALYSIS
Three sets of experimental data were taken in the laboratory and analyzed on the 
computer. They corresponded to the three sizes of waste containers modeled in the 
experimental setup. Sample data sheets are included in Appendix A. Each experiment 
was identified by a number as follows:
1. d/D = 0.250 Data Set #1 to 42.
2. d/D = 0.583 Data Set #43 to 72.
3. d/D = 0.417 Data Set #73 to #108.
Data set #59 to 72 were made with no forced convection.
Where,
d = waste package diameter.
D = drift diameter
5.1 COMPUTER ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The large amount of data acquired in the laboratory was analyzed by using a 
computer program written in Microsoft QuickBasic. A copy of the program used to 
analyze the data firom the forced convection runs, THERMALA.BAS, is included in 
Appendix B. A detailed theoretical analysis of the Nusselt numbers and coefficients was 
presented in Chapter-4
The following steps were followed in the analysis:
37
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1. The data acquired by hand in the laboratory was recorded in a laboratory 
notebook.
2. The results from each experimental run were copied from the notebook into a 
template file as shown in ( Fig 18 ). The figure shows the file Data Set #17 
recorded in an ASCII file called RUN17.DAT. This file contains information 
about a particular data run including the data, package spacing, ambient 
temperature and pressure, etc. The power was turned on to the package core 
heater and the temperatures across the waste package and in the drift were 
measured with no ambient flow. Next, the flow was turned on and the 
temperatures were allowed to stabilize. This usually required an additional two 
hours. The pressure drops across the five waste packages were recorded from the 
micromanometer in item E in the template file. Multiple pitot tube readings were 
taken to determine the ambient flowrate and recorded in item F. The temperature 
from each thermocouple was recorded in item G with the full flow. Similar files 
were generated for each data set.
3. Next, the Basic program THERMALA.B AS was used to analyze the pressure 
loss coefficients and Nusselt numbers. A sample output file for RUN17.DAT is 
shown in Figure 19 as RUN17.0UT. In items A and B, the input file information 
is non-dimensionalized or reiterated. In item C, the flowrate and Reynolds 
number is computed. In item D, the overall Nusselt number is presented. In item 
E, the properties of air used in the analysis are listed. In item F, the temperatures 
from each thermocouple are listed as a function of their placement in the 
experimental setup. In item G, the pressure loss coefficient is listed. These 
results are then used to create plots of Nu = Nu(Re, 1/D) and K = K(Re, 1/D).
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A. E x p e r i m e n t  O v e r v i e w
A. 01 S u n -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A . 02 D a t e ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  1 / 1 0 / 9 4
A.  03 T i m e -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  1220
A . 04 W a s t e  P a c k a g e  D i a m e t e r  ( i n i  ---------------------------------------------  1 . 5
A . 05 Wa s t e  P a c k a g e  L e n g t h  ( i n )  -------------------------------------------------  4 . 0
A . 06 Wa s t e  P a c k a g e  S p a c i n g  ( i n )  -----------------------------------------------  I I
A.  07 Wa s t e  P a c k a g e  T h e r m a l  C o n t a c t  Wi d t h  ( m l  ---------------------- 0 . 1 2 5
A.  OS F l o w r a t e  (4)  -------------------------------------------------------------------------  50
S.  A m b i e n t  V a l u e s
a . 01 T e m p e r a t u r e  (C; -------------------------------------------------------------------  2 2 . 5
3 . 0 2  P r e s s u r e  (mm Hg) -----------------------------------------------------------------  7 3 2 . 3 7
C. C o r e  H e a t e r  V a l u e s
C . Ol  V o l t a g e ,  S o u r c e  (VAC! ------------------------------------------------------- 3 0 . 3
C.Q2 V o l t a g e ,  P e f e r e n c e  R e s i s t o r  'VAC! -----------------------------------  0 . 3 1 5
C . 0 3  R e s i s t a n c e ,  L e a d s  ( o h m s ) ----------------------------------------------------  0 . 2 2
C . 0 4  R e s i s t a n c e ,  R e f e r e n c e  R e s i s t o r  (ohms I ---------------------------  1 . 2 0
C . 0 5  R e s i s t a n c e ,  C o r e  H e a t e r  I ohms !----------------------------------------- 9 3 . 9 9
D. T e m p e r a t u r e s ,  S t e a d y  S t a t e ,  S t a g n a n t  C o n d i t i o n s
D.Ql  T2 (Cl -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 7 9 . 3
0 . 0 2  T3 (Cl -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 9 2 . 5
2 . 0 3  T4 (Cl -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 9 6 . 3
D.04 T5 (Cl -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 0 1 . 1
0 . 0 5  T6 (Cl --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  1 0 0 . 2
0 . 0 6  T7 (Cl -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 0 0 . S
0 . 0 7  TS (C) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  9 6 . 3
0 . 0 3  T9 (Cl ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- S 3 . 2
0 . 0 9  TIO (Cl ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 9 7 . 2
0 . 1 0  T i l  (Cl -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  9 5 . 5
0 . 1 1  T12 (Cl -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  6 3 . 2
0 . 1 2  T13 (Cl -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  2 3 . 6
0 . 1 3  T14 (Cl ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 3 2 . 9
0 . 1 4  T15 (Cl  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  2 3 . 9
0 . 1 5  T16 (Cl -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  2 3 . 5
0 . 1 6  T17 (Cl -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  3 2 . 5
0 . 1 7  TIG (Cl --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  2 4 . 4
0 . 1 9  T19 (Cl --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  2 3 . 9
NOW, THE FLOW I S  TURNEO ON:
E.  P r e s s u r e  Dr op  A c r o s s  t h e  P a c k a g e s
E . O l  P r e s s u r e ,  M a n o m e t e r  Z e r o  R e a d i n g  (mm K20I -------------------  0 . 3 6 9
E. Q2 P r e s s u r e  D r o p ,  M a n o m e t e r ,  (mm H20) ---------------------------------- 1 . 3 7  9
E . 0 3  P r e s s u r e ,  S t a t i c  (mm H20) --------------------------------------------  0 . 6 5 0
F.  P i t o t  Tube  R e a d i n g s
F . O l  P r e s s u r e ,  P i t o t  Tube  Z e r o  R e a d i n g  (mm H20I ------------------  0 . 3 5 7
F . 0 2  P r e s s u r e ,  RO (mm H20I ----------------------------------------------------------  3 . 9 3 4
F . 0 3  P r e s s u r e ,  R1 (mm H201 ----------------------------------------------------------  3 . 3 9 1
F . 0 4  P r e s s u r e ,  R2 (mm H201 ----------------------------------------------------------  3 . 7 3 1
F.G5 P r e s s u r e ,  R3 (mm K20I ----------------------------------------------------------  3 . 3 3 5
F . 0 6  P r e s s u r e ,  R4 (mm H20I ----------------------------------------------------------  2 . 9 1 4
F . 0 7  P r e s s u r e ,  R5 (mm H20I ----------------------------------------------------------  2 . 4 3 2
G. T e m p e r a t u r e s ,  S t e a d y  S t a t e ,  w i t h  A i r  Fl ew
G. Ol  T2 (Cl ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  2 7 . 8
G. 02  T3 (Cl ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  3 1 . 2
G. 0 3  T4 (Cl ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  3 2 . 5
G. 04  T5 (Cl ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  3 7 . 4
G . 0 5  T6 (Cl ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  3 6 . 2
G. 0 6  T7 (Cl ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 7 . 9
G . 0 7  T3 (Cl ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 2 3 . 4
G .0 8  T9 (Cl ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 5 . 8
G . 0 9  TIO (Cl ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 3 . 6
G. I O T i l  (Cl -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  3 4 . 4
G . l l  T12 (Cl -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  3 4 . 1
C . 1 2  T13 (Cl ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 3 . 6
G . 1 3  T14 (Cl ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 5 . 1
G. 14  T15 (Cl -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  2 3 . 9
G .1 5  T16 (Cl -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  2 3 . 5
G . 1 6  T17 (Cl -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  2 4 . 7
G .1 7  T18 (Cl -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  2 3 . 7
G . 1 9  T19 (Cl -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  2 3 . 5
Figure 18 Sample Input for Experiment Run # 17
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A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Date ----------------------------
2. Experiment Date -------------------------
3. Experiment Time -------------------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) ------------------
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac -----
B. Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (m) ------------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) ----------
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) -----------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m"3/s) -----------
3. Reynolds Number -------------------------
0. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) --------------------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (Wi -----------
3. Drift Conduction Loss (W) -------------
4. Drift Convection Loss (W) -------------
5. WP Convection Heat Loss (W) -----------
6. Nusselt Number --------------------------
7. Reynolds Number -------------------------
Air Properties (T = 295.66 K)
1. Kinematic viscosity (m^2/s) -----------
2. Prandtl Number --------------------------
3. Density (kg/m^3) ------------------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ----------
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ---------------
2. Inlet Air Temperature (K) -------------
3. Outlet Air Temperature (K) ------------
4. Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) -------
5. Drift Wall (K) --------------- ----------
6. Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -----------
7. Insulation, first layer (K) -----------
8. Insulation, second layer (fC) ----------
9. Insulation, outside (K) ----------------
10. WP, front, center (K) ------------------
11. WP, back, center (K) -------------------
12. WP, top, front (K) ---------------------
13. WP, top, front of center (K) ----------
14. WP, top, back of center (K) -----------
15. WP, top, back (K) -----------------------
16. WP, side, front of center (K) ---------
17. WP, side, back of center (K) ----------
18. WP, bottom, front (K) ------------------
19. WP, bottom, center (K) -----------------
20. WP, average (K) -------------------------
21. Air, average (K) ------------------------
22. Film temperature, waste package (K) —  
G. Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ------
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) ---------------------
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa) —










































































Figure 19 Sample Output for Experiment Run # 17






l/d = 4.00  
l/d = 5.3 3 
- À -  l/d = 7.3 3
0 . 0 1
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
R e y n o l d s  N u m b e r  ( R e )
Figure 20 Loss Coefficient for Canisters in a Drift with 3 Different Spacings











— -A— • 1/d — 7.333
1/d-=5.333
- ?- 1/d = 4.000 
 Dittus-Boelter [4]
Reynolds Number (Re)
Figure 21 Nusselt number for Forced Convection across Canister Surface












l/d = 7 . 333
l/d = 5.3 3 3
l/d = 4 .000
Churchill  & Chu [1]9.5
2 2 0 0 0 02 0 0 0 0 0140000 1 80000160000
G r P r  ( Ra y l e i g h  N u m b e r )
Figure 22 Nusselt number for Natural Convection from the Canister
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4. Plots of the data results were then made. For the first waste package size used, 
d/D = 0.25.
5. The results were curvefitted using the least squares program LOGFIT.BAS as 
described in section 4.5. The results of the curve fit for both loss coefficients and 
Nusselt numbers are included.
5.2 PRESSURE DROP DATA RESULTS
Pressure drop data was acquired for a range of Reynolds Numbers. The spacing 
between canisters was varied and the data is valid for d/D = 0.25, 1/d = 7.33 and for
4,000 < Re < 30,000. The data was obtained across a section that included five identical 
model canisters. The total pressure drop was computed based on one canister and 
expressed in terms of the non-dimensional loss coefficient, K, as shown in Figure 20. 
The loss coefficient decreased as the spacing between canisters decreased. This was 
likely due to the limited space available for wake formation in the closure spacing and the 
subsequent loss in wake drag. The data was curve-fitted using a regression analysis for 
the range o f4,000 < Re < 30,000. The standard error of the fit was 0.041.
5.3 NUSSELT NUMBER RESULTS
The Nusselt number data for forced convective heat transfer are plotted in Figure
21. It is observed that the canister spacing has very little effect on the convective heat 
transfer. The standard error of the fit was 0.0291.
The Nusselt number data for natural convective heat transfer are plotted in Figure
22. For each of the 36 experimental runs, thermocouple temperatures were sampled 
before the flow was turned on. This provided data on the natural convection fi"om a 
cylindrical canister in a very long pipe. The Nusselt number decreased as the spacing 
increased. This was due to the natural convection flow from the end of each waste 
canister. In our experiments, as the spacing decreased, the vertical flow off the canister
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ends created an axial vortex to form over the ends of each canister. Visualization studies 
showed that as the canister spacing was decreased, the vertical flows from two adjacent 
canisters combined to significantly enhance the overall heat transfer from the canisters. 
One might expect that as the canister spacing approaches zero, this synergistic effect 
would eventually decrease as the flow approaches that of infinitely long eccentric 
cylinders. This also suggests that there is an optimal canister spacing that has the 
maximum possible natural convection heat transfer. The standard error of the fit was 
0.1704. The data was valid for 150,000 < GrPr <220,000. The results show that the heat 
transfer rates for natural convection from canisters in a cylindrical drift exceeded the case 
of long cylinders with no enclosures by 12% to 50%. The dashed lines in Figure 22 
represents natural convection from an eccentric, long cylinder, for comparison [1].
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS
The results of the experiments provided some interesting conclusions. In forced 
convection across cylindrical waste packages placed in a drift, the spacing between the 
packages had little or no influence on the overall heat transfer coefficient firom the waste 
package surfece. The results agreed well with the heat transfer computed firom the 
Dittus-Boelter equation that was measured for convective heat transfer from the walls of 
pipes. This weak dependence on spacing may be due to the fact that the wake generated 
by each package minimized the heat transfer from the end o f each package and the 
succession of pages approximate turbulent flow through a long annular region.
The overall forced convection heat transfer Nusselt number can be approximated
by:
Nu = 0.023Re°*Pr” (6.1)
n = 0.4, for heating of the fluid 
n = 0.3, for cooling of the fluid 
In the natural convection Nusselt number studies, our experiments showed that 
the spacing between waste packages enhanced the heat transfer when compared to natural 
convection between concentric annuli. The end of each package contributed significantly 
to the overall heat transfer and was responsible for a 12% to 50% increase in natural
convection heat transfer. The greater the spacing, the greater the heat transfer.
46
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The overall natural convection Nusselt number can be approximated by:
Nu = 0.00382(GrPr)“®"(l/d)-"°^^‘^ (6.2)
Pressure drop data was computed and curvefitted. The results demonstrated that 
increased package spacing increased the pressure drop per package. These values were 
far in excess of the pressure drops due to friction at the walls of the drift since the 
packages represent an obstruction to the flow. The loss coefficient decreased with 
Reynolds number. The Reynolds number was based on the difference in diameters 
between the drift and the waste packages.
A curvefit of the loss coefficient can be used to predict the pressure losses in the 
drift per package:
K = 0.7314Re^-^°^ (Vd)° (6.3)
The results of the work were in a paper presented at the 1993 International High 
Level Radioactive Waste Conference held in Las Vegas, Nevada. The paper is included 
in Appendix C.
6.1 SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE WORK
Subsequent researchers at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas have extended 
these studies to multiple package diameters and in the mixed convection regime where 
force and natural convection both play a significant role. The detailed Nusselt number as 
a function of position on the surface of the waste package will be important in computing 
the internal package temperature for waste entombed at Yucca Mountain. These 
experiments can be done in the facility at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas but were 
beyond the scope of this work. Finally, more realistic boundary conditions on the drift
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wall would provide useful results. In our studies, the wall was insulated to enhance the 
amount of heat lost by convection from the waste packages.
A complete experimental study should eventually be conducted that includes a 
string of waste packages in a horizontal drift surrounded by a porous media. The heat 
from the packages could that influence the porous media flow in the near field. This 
would allow a better estimate of local and overall Nusselt numbers from the waste 
packages and the drift wall, and thermally induce a porous media flow for further study.
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THERMAL OUTPUT
••••* RON # 8 .....
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Date ------------------
2. Experiment Date ---------------
3. Experiment Time ---------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) --------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) ------- ——
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac
B. Geometry
1. Waste Pac)cage Diameter (m) -----
2. Waste Pac)cage Diameter (d/D)---
3. Waste Pac)cage Spacing (1/d)----
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) ---------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m"3/s) ----
3. Reynolds Number ----------—----
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) -----------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ----
3. Drift Conduction Loss (W) ------
4. Drift Convection Loss (W) ------
5. WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ----
6. Nusselt Number -----------------
7. Reynolds Number ----------------
E. Air Properties (T - 297,16 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m“2/s) -----
2. Prandtl Number — — — — — — ——
3. Density Ocg/m^ S) ---------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ----
F Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ---------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) -------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) ------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) —  






















Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) ----------
WP, front, center (K) — — — — — —
WP, bac)e, center (K) -------------
WP, top, front (K) ---------------
WP, top, front of center (K) ------
WP, top, back of center (K) -------
WP, top, bac)c (K) — — — — — — —
WP, side, front of center (K) — -
WP, side, bac)c of center (K) ------
WP, bottom, front (K) -------------
WP, bottom, center (K) ------------
WP, average (K) ------------------
Air, average (K) -----------------
Film temperature, waste pac)cage (K)
G. Pressure Drop Across Pac)cages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Pac)cage (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure ----------
H. Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, bac)c, center-----------------
3. WP, top, front -------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ----------
5. WP, top, bac)c of center-----------
6. WP, top, back — — — — — — — —
7. WP, side, front of center ---------
8. WP, side, back of center ----------
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------
































































••••• RON * 7 .....
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
S- Ambient Pressure (Pa) — — —------
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —
B. Geometry
1. Waste Pac)cage Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Pac)eage Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Pac)cage Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m“3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number -----------------
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number -------------------
Reynolds Number ------------------
Air Properties (T - 297.16 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m''2/s) ------
Prandtl Number -------------------
Density ()cg/m'*3) -----------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) -----
F. Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) -------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) — — — — — — -- —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) ------
Insulation, first layer (K) ------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) ----------
WP, front, center (K) ------------
bac)c, center (K) -------------
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, bac)c (K) ----------------
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) ------------
bottom, center (K) ------------
average (K) ------------------









































22. Film temperature, waste package (K)
G. Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) --
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure --- ------
H. Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, back, center -----------------
3. WP, top, front -------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ---------
5. WP, top, back of center ----------
6. WP, top, back --------------------
7. WP, side, front of center --------
8. WP, side, back of center ---------
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------












































































••••• RON t 9 .....
Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4 Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) ----- ---- —
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —  
Geometry
1. Waste Pac)cage Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Pacjcage Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m“3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number ------------------
Thermal Values .
1. Core Power (W) -------------------
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) -— — —  
HussttZt Nuinbor
Reynolds Number — — —— — —— — — — —
Air Properties (T - 296.31 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m''2/s) ------
2. Prandtl Number -------------------
3. Density (kg/m'^ 3)  ----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) -----
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) -------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) — — — — — — — -- -
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) ----------
WP, front, center (K) ------------
WP, back, center (K) -------------
WP, top, front (K) ---------------
WP, top, front of center (K) ------
WP, top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) — — — — — ---
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
WP, bottom, front (K) -------------
HP, bottom, center (K) ------------
WP, average (K) ------------------
Air, average (K) — — --- —---------
Film temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water)  --
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure  — -— -

























1. WP, front, center -------
2. WP, back, center --------
3. HP, top, front -----------
4. HP, top, front of center -
5. WP, top, back of center —
6. WP, top, back — — —— ——
7. WP, side, front of center
8. HP, side, back of center -
9. wp, bottom, front -------







































































••••• RON « 10 . . . . .
Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) --------—---
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —  
Geometry
1. Waste Pac)cage Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Pac)cage Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m'*3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number -----------------
Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
wp Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number ------------------
Reynolds Number ------------------
Air Properties (T - 296.31 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m*2/s) -------
Prandtl Number -------------------
Density (kg/m‘'3)  ----------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) ------— ----------
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) ----------
WP, front, center (K) ------------
WP, back, center (K) -------------
WP, top, front (K) ---------------
HP, top, front of center (K) ------
HP, top, back of center (K) -------
HP, top, back (K) — — — — — — — —
HP, side, front of center (K) -----
WP, side, back of center (K) ------
WP, bottom, front (K) ------------
HP, bottom, center (K) ------------
HP, average (K) ------------------































22. Film tesiperature, waste package 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) --
2. Pressure Drop (Pa)  ---------

















































4. Coefficient of Pressure --- ---------
Heat Flux on wp Surface
.37377
1. WP, front, center ------------------ .8134761
2. WP, back, center -------------------- .9637151
3. HP, top, front ---------------------- .9611812
4. HP, top, front of center ------------ 1.029457
5. WP, top, back of center ------------- 1.052147
6. HP, 1.042067
7. HP, side, front of center ----------- 1.049628
8. HP, side, back of center ------------ 1.02441
9. HP, bottom, front ------------------- 1.006732
10. HP, bottom, center ------------------ 1.057185











•*••• RON « 11 .....
Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
Experiment Time -----------------
Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Ambient Pressure (Pa) ---- -------
Flowrate (% of full) from variac —
Geometry
1. Waste Pac)cage Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Pac)cage Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m~3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number ------------------
Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) -------------------
wp Conduction Heat Loss (W) -------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number --   —
Reynolds Number  — —— —---—---
Air Properties (T - 296.26 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m'^ P/s) -------
Prandtl Number -------------------
Density (kg/m*3) -----------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) -----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) ---------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) ------- — ------- — -
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) -----------
WP, front, center (K) -------------
back, center (K) --------------
top, front (K) ----------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) — —— — — — — —
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) -------------












































22. FilM temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure — ---------
Heat Flux on wp Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, back, center -----------------
3. WP, top, front -------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ----------
5. WP, top, back of center -----------
6. WP, top, back — — — — — — — — — —
7. WP, side, front of center ---------
8. WP, side, back of center ----------
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------
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THERMAL OOTPOT
•*••• RON # 12 ..•••
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Date  -------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) ---------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pal  ---- ------
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —
B. Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) ----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m^ S/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number -----------------
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
3. Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
4. Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
5. WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
6. Nusselt Number ------------------
7. Reynolds Number -----------------
Air Properties (T - 296.26 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m^ 2/s) ------
2. Prandtl Number ------------------
3. Density (kg/m"'3) -----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) -----
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) -------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) —— — — — — — ---
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) ------
Insulation, first layer (K) ------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) ----------
WP, front, center (K) ------------
back, center (K) -------------
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) — — — — — — —





































side, back of center (K)------
bottom, front (K) ------------
bottom, center (K) -----------
average (K) -----------------------------
average (K) - —— — — —— —
Film temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure ----------
Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, back, center -----------------
3. WP, top, front  — — — -----
4. HP, top, front of center---------
5. WP, top, back of center ----------
6. WP, top, back — — — — — — — —
7. HP, side, front of center ---------
8. WP, side, back of center ----------
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------


















































































*•*•• RON # 13
Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
Experiment Dace -----------------
Experiment Time -----------------
Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Ambient Pressure (Pal ——---------—
Flowrate (t of full) from Variac —  
Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m'3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number ------------------
Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) -------------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number -------------------
Reynolds Number ------------------
Air Properties (T - 296.55 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m''2/s) -------
Prandtl Number  ------------------
Density (kg/m'3) -----------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) -----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) ---------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) — — — — — — — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) -----------
WP, front, center (K) -------------
back, center (K) ------------.—
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) — — — — — ----
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) -------------


































22. Film temperature, waste package (K)
G. Pressure Drop Across Packages
1- Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — — — — -
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure -----------
H. Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, back, center -----------------
3. HP, top, front -------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ----------
5. WP, top, back of center -----------
6. WP, top, back — — — — — — —— — — —
7. WP, side, front of center ---------
8. WP, side, back of center ----------
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------




































































































RON # 14 
Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
Experiment Date -----------------
Experiment Time -----------------
Ambient Temperature (K1 ----------
Ambient Pressure (Pal --- —-------
Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —  
Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m"3/sl ------
3. Reynolds Number -----------------
Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ————————— ——————————
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number — —— — — — —— ——————
Reynolds Number -----------------
Air Properties (T - 296.26 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m-'2/s) -------
2. Prandtl Number -------------------
3. Density (kg/m“3) -----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) -----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) ---------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) — — —— — — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) -----------
WP, front, center (K) -------------
back, center (K) —— — — — ——--
top, front (K) ----------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) — — —--— — — —
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) -------------














22. Film temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) --
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) ---------------
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure ----------
Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ---------------
2. WP, back, center ----------------
3. WP, top, front — ---— ----— — -—
4. WP, top, front of center ----------
5. WP, top, back of center ----------
6. WP, top, back --— — — —  ---— —
7. WP, side, front of center --------
8. WP, side, back of center ---------
9. WP, bottom, front ---------------





































































RON • 15 .....
Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) —— — — — ---
6. Flowrate (Î of full) from Variac —  
Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m^ 3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number -----------------
Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number -------------------
Reynolds Number ------------------
Air Properties (T - 295.GG K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m''2/s) ------
Prandtl Number  ------------------
Density (kg/m^ 3) -----------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) — — — —— — — — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) ----------
WP, front, center (K) -— — — — -
back, center (K) -------------
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) — — — — — —— —
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) ------------
bottom, center (K) ------------
average (K) ------------------











































22. Film temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) —— — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure ----------
Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, back, center -----------------
3. WP, top, front -------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ---------
5. WP, top, back of center ----------
6. WP, top, back —————— ————— — ———— —
7. HP, side, front of center ---------
8. WP, side, back of center ---------
9. WP, bottom, front-------------- —
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THERMAL OOTPOT
RON I 16 «**..
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time-----------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) ---------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) ——————————
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac
B. Geometry
1- Waste Pacicage Diameter (m) — —  —
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) ----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) -----
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) ----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m*3/s) -----
3. Reynolds Number -----------------
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) — —— — ——— —— — —
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) -----
3. Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
4. Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
5. WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
€■ Nusselt Ntuober — — —— —— — — —
7. Reynolds Number ------------------
E. Air Properties (T - 295.65 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m*2/s) ------
2. Prandtl Number — — —— — —— — — —
3. Density (kg/m"3) -----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) -----
F. Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
2. Inlet Air Temperature (K) — — —
3. Outlet Air Tençerature (X) -------
4. Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ---
5. Drift Wall (K) —— — — — — — — — —
6. Plexiglas, top, outside (K) ------
7. Insulation, first layer (K) ------
8. Insulation, second layer (K) -----
9. Insulation, outside (K) ----------
10. WP, front, center (K) ------------
11. HP, back, center (K) -------------
12. HP, top, front (K) ---------------
13. HP, top, front of center (K) ------
14. HP, top, back of center (K) ------
15. HP, top, back (K) — ——— — —— —— —
15. HP, side, front of center (K) -----
17. HP, side, back of center (K) ------
18. HP, bottom, front (K) ------------
19. HP, bottom, center (K) ------------
20. HP, average (K) ------------------




22. Film temperature, waste package
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) —
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) ---------------

















































4. Coefficient of Pressure — — — — - 9.898954E
Beat Flux on HP Surface
1. HP, front, center ------------------- .7926463
2. wp, back, center -------------------- .8787564
3. HP, top, front ---------------------- .9939567
4. HP, top, front of center ------------- 1.036045
5. HP, top, back of center -------------- 1.083288
6. HP, top, back — — — — — —— — — — 1.071163
7. HP, side, front of center ------------ 1.050924
8. HP, side, back of center ------------- 1.023849
9. HP, bottom, front -------------------- 1.023849
10. wp, bottom, center ------------------- 1.045517













































••••• RON # 17
Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
Experiment Date -----------------
Experiment Time -----------------
Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Ambient Pressure (Pa) ------------
Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —  
Geometry
1. Waste Pac)cage Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) —  --
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m^ 3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number ------------------
Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number -------------------
Reynolds Number ------------------
Air Properties (T - 295.65 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m"2/3) -------
Prandtl Number -------------------
Density (kg/m^ 3) -----------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) ---------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) -— — — — — — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) -----------
WP, front, center (K) ------------
back, center (K) -------------
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) — — —----- — — —
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) — — — — — —
HP, bottom, center (K) ------------
HP, average (K) ------------------
Air, average (K) —— — — — — -- —
Film temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ----
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure — — — — —  
Heat Flux on HP Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. wp, back, center -----------------
top, front -------------------
top, front of center ----------
top, back of center -----------
side, front of center ---------




























































































































RON » 18 .....
Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
Experiment Time -----------------
Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Ambient Pressure (Pa) ---------  —
Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —
Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m^ 3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number -----------------
Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number -------------------
Reynolds Number ------------------
Air Properties (T - 295.66 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m'“2/s) ------
2. Prandtl Number -------------------
3. Density (kg/m^3) -----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) -----
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
2. Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) -------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) — —— — — — — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) ----------
WP, front, center (K) ------------
WP, back, center (K) -------------
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) — — —  ---- ——
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) ------------
bottom, center (K) -----------
average (K) ------------------













22. Film temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure -----------
Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. HP, back, center -----------------
3. HP, top, front -------------------
4. HP, top, front of center ----------
5. HP, top, back of center -----------
6. HP, top, back --
7. HP, side, front of center ---------
8. HP, side, back of center ----------
9. HP, bottom, front ----------------
































































***** RON # 19 *****
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pal  -- ----- -—
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variic —
H. Geometry
1. Waste Paclcage Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m“3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number  ------------—— -
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number -------------------
Reynolds Number ------------------
Air Properties (T - 296.36 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m^2/s) ------
Prandtl Number -------------------
Density (kg/m'*3) -----------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (X) — — — — ----—-----
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) -----------
wp, front, center (K) ------------
back, center (K) --------------
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) -----------------
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) -------------
bottom, center (K) ------------












































22. Film temperature, waste package 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) --
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) -— ------------

















































4. Coefficient of Pressure -------------
Heat Flux on HP Surface
8.247913E
1. HP, front, center------------------- .8348967
2. HP, back, center-------------------- .8450782
3. HP, top, front ---------------------- .9490454
4. HP, top, front of center ------------- 1.027186
5. HP, top, back of center -------------- 1.07488
6. Wp, top, back 1.064852
7. HP, side, front of center ------------ 1.069867
8. HP, side, back of center ------------- 1.037239
9. HP, bottom, front -------------------- 1.004542
10. HP, bottom, center ------------------- 1.092413







•*•** RON I 20 .*•••
Experiment Overview
1. Current Date ------------------
2. Experiment Date ---------------
3. Experiment Time ---------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) --------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pal  ---- — --
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac 
Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (ml -----
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) ---
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ----
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) ---------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m'3/s) ----











Core Power (W) ------------------
W? Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number ------------------
Reynolds Number -----------------
Air Properties (T - 296.26 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m"2/s) ------
2. Prandtl Number -------------------
3. Density (kg/m'^ 3) -----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (X) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) —  ------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) -------------------
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) ----------
WP, front, center (K) ------------
back, center (K) -------------
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, bacic of center (K) -------
top, bacIc (K) —— — —
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) -------------
bottom, center (K) ------------
average (K) -------------.-----
































22. Filia temperature, waste package (K)
G. Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ----
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure -----------
H. Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, back, center -----------------
3. WP, top, front --------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ----------
5. WP, top, back of center -----------
6. WP, top, back-------------- — —
7. WP, side, front of center ---------
8. WP, side, back of center ----------
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------

































































1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date ------------------
3. Experiment Time ------------------
4 Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) ------------
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —
B. Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m'3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number ------------------
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) -------------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
3. Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
4 Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
5. WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
6. Nusselt Number -------------------
7. Reynolds Number ------------------
E. Air Properties (T - 296.26 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m‘'2/s) -------
2. Prandtl Number -------------------
3. Density (kg/m“3) -----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
F. Temperatures 
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) ---------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K)--- — — —— — — ---
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) -----------
WP, front, center (K) ------------
back, center (K) -------------
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) ----------------
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) -------------


































22. Film temperature, waste package (K)
G. Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) --
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) --------------
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure ----------
H. Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ---------------
2. WP, back, center-----------------
3. WP, top, front ------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ---------
5. WP, top, back of center ----------
6. WP, top, back -------------------
7. WP, side, front of center --------
8. WP, side, back of center ---------
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------

















































































••••* ROM # 22
Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
Experiment Date -----------------
Experiment Time -----------------
Ambient Temperature (X) ----------
Ambient Pressure (Pal -- ---------
Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —  
Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m“3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number -----------------
Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number -------------------
Reynolds Number ------------------
Air Properties (T - 296,26 X)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m~2/s) ------
Prandtl Number -------------------
Density (kg/m-3) -----------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (X) ----------
2. Inlet Air Temperature (X) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) -------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (X) ----
Drift Wall (K) — — —— — —— — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (X) ----------
WP, front, center (K) ------------
bacic, center (K) ------- ------
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) ----------------
side, front of center (X) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) ------------
bottom, center (K) -----------
average (K) ------------------
































22. Film temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) --
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) ---------------
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure ----------
Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center -------
2. WP, back, center --------
3. HP, top, front ----------
4. WP, top, front of center -
5. HP, top, back of center —
6. WP, top, back — — — — —
7. WP, side, front of center
8. WP, side, back of center -
9. WP, bottom, front -------
































































1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date------------------
3. Experiment Time ------------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) ------------
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —
B. Geometry
1. Waste Paclcage Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Paclcage Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Paclcage Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m'‘3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number ------------------
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) —  ----------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
3. Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
4. Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
5. WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
6. Nusselt Number ------ — ---- ——
7. Reynolds Number ------------------
E. Air Properties (T — 296.25 K}
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m“2/s) -------
2. Prandtl Number-----------— — ----
3. Density ()cg/m^ 3) -----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
F. Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) -----------
2. Inlet Air Temperature (K) ---------
3. Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
4. Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
5. Drift Wall (K) -------------------
6. Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
7. Insulation, first layer (K) -------
3. Insulation, second layer (K) ------
9. Insulation, outside (K) -----------
10. WP, front, center (K) -------------
11. WP, bac)c, center (K) --------------
12. WP, top, front (K) ----------------
13. WP, top, front of center (K) ------
14. WP, top, back of center (K) -------
15. HP, top, tack (K) -----------------
16. WP, side, front of center (K) -----
17. WP, side, back of center (K) ------
18; WP, bottom, front (K) -------------
19. HP, bottom, center (K) ------------
20. WP, average (K) -------------------
21. Air, average (K) ------------------
22. Film temperature, waste package (K) '
G. Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) ----------------
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure -----------
H. Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. HP, front, center -----------------
2. WP, back, center ------------------
3. HP, top, front --------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ----------
5. WP, top, back of center -----------
6. WP, top, back --------------------
7. WP, side, front of center ---------
8. WP, side, back of center ----------
9. WP, bottom, front -----------------
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THERMAL OOTPOT
••••* RON * 24
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pal --- --------
6. Flowrate (% of full! from Variac —
B. Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m”3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number ------------------
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
3. Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
4. Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
5. WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
6. Nusselt Number -------------------
7. Reynolds Number ------------------
E. Air Properties (T - 296.26 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m"2/s) ------






4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) 
Temperatures





















Inlet Air Temperature (K) ---------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) — — — — — — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) -----------
WP, front, center (K) -------------
back, center (K) --------------
top, front (K) ----------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) — — — — ---------
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) -------------
bottom, center (K) ------------
average (K) -------------------












22. Film ten^erature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4 . Coefficient of Pressure -— -— ---
Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, back, center -----------------
3. WP, top, front -------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ----------
5. WP, top, back of center -----------
6. WP, top, back — — — —— — -- — —— —
3. WP, side, front of center ---------
8. WP, side, back of center ----------
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------










































































**••* RON • 25 .....
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4. Ambient Temperature (X) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) -----------
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —
B. Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) — .---------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m-3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number------------------
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) -------------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number -------------------
Reynolds Number ------------------
Air Properties (T - 296.26 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m''2/s) ------
Prandtl Number -------------------
Density (kg/m''3) -----------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) -------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (X) ----
Drift Wall (K) ----- — — — — — ---
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) ----------
WP, front, center (K) ------------
back, center (K) -------------
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) — — — — — — ——
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back off center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) ------------
bottom, center (K) -----------
average (K) ------------------
































22. Film temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) ---------------
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure ----------














top, front of center ---------
top, back of center ----------
COpf bdClC
side, front of center ---------
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THERMAL OOTPOT
••••* RON # 26 .••••
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4. Ambient Teaqterature (X) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) ------------
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —
B. Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m~3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number -----------------
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
3. Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
4 Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
5. WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
6. Nusselt Number -------------------
7. Reynolds Number ------------------
E. Air Properties (T - 296.25 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m“2/s) ------
2. Prandtl Number -------------------
3. Density (kg/m''3) -----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
F. Temperatures
1. Ambient Teaqserature (X) ----------
2. Inlet Air Temperature (X) —--- —---
3. Outlet Air Temperature (K) -------
4. Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
5. Drift Wall (K) -------------- —
6. Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
7. Insulation, first layer (K) -------
S. Insulation, secaad layer (K) ------
9. Insulation, outside (K) -----------
10. WP, front, center (K) ------------
11. WP, back, center (K) — — — — — —
12. WP, top, front (K) ---------------
13. WP, top, front of center (K) ------
14. WP, top, back of center (K) -------
15. WP, top, back (K) — — — — —— ——
16. WP, side, front of center (K) -----
17. WP, side, back off center (K) ------
18. WP, bottom, front (K) -------------
19. WP, bottom, center (K) ------------
20. WP, average (K) ------------------
21. Air, average (K)--- — — — — -- —
22. Film temperature, waste package (K)
G. Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa) ■
4. Coefficient of Pressure — — —
H. Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center -----------------
2. WP, back, center ------------------
3. WP, top, front --------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ----------
5. WP, top, back of center -----------
6. WP, top, back
7. WP, side, front of center ---------
8. WP, side, back of center ----------
9. WP, bottom, front -----------------
















































































•*»*• RON # 27 .....
Experimetic Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
Experiment Date -----------------
Experiment Time -----------------
Ambient Temperature (K) ------------
Ambient Pressure (Pa) -----------
Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —  
Geometry
1. Waste Pac)cage Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Pac)cage Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Pac)cage Spacing (1/d) ------
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m“3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number -----------------
Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number ------------------
Reynolds Number -----------------
Air Properties (T - 296.16 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (a“2/s) ------
2. Prandtl Number — --- ----- -- ----
3. Density ()cg/m“3) ----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) -----
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) -------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) — — — — — — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) ------
Insulation, first layer (K) ------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) ----------
WP, front, center (K) ------------
bac)c, center (K) -------------
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, bac)e of center (K) -------
top, bac)c (K) — — — — — — — — —
side, front of center (K) -----
side, bac)c of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) ------------
bottom, center (K) -----------
average (K) ------------------


































22. Film temperature, waste pac)cage (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Pac)cages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) --
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) —-— — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Pac)cage (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure — — — — — —
Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, bac)c, center-----------------
3. WP, top, front ------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ---------
5. WP, top, bac)c of center----------
6. WP, top, bac)c
7. WP, side, front of center --------
8. WP, side, bac)c of center---------
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------
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* THERMAL OOTPOT
••••• RON « 28
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) ----—-- ---
6. Flowrate (I of full] from variac —
B. Geometry
1. Waste Pac)cage Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m*3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number --------- ——
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
3. Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
4. Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
5. WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
6. Nusselt Number -— ---- — ----——
7. Reynolds Number ------------------
E. Air Properties (T - 295.16 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m'2/s) -------
2. Prandtl Number ------------------
3. Density (kg/m''3) -----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
F. Temperatures
1. Ambient Tençerature (K) ----------
2. Inlet Air Temperature (K) ---------
3. Outlet Air Temperature (K) -— -— — -
4. Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
5. Drift Wall (K) — — — — — — — —
6. Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
7. Insulation, first layer (K)-------
8. Insulation, second layer (K) ------
9. Insulation, outside (K) ----------
10. WP, front, center (K) ------------
11. WP, back, center (K) -------------
12.. WP, top, front (K) ---------------
13. WP, top, front of center (K) ------
14. WP, top, back of center (K) -------
15. WP, top, back (K) — — •— — — — — --
16. WP, side, front of center (K) -----
17. WP, side, back of center (K) ------
18. WP, bottom, front (K) -------------
19. WP, bottom, center (K) -----------
20. WP, average (K) ------------------
21. Air, average (K) — — — — — —— —
22. Film temperature, waste package (K)
G. Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa) '
4. Coefficient of Pressure — — — — -—
H. Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, back, center -----------------
3. WP, top, front -------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ----------
5. WP, top, back of center -----------
6. WP, top, back — —— ——— ——————————— —
7. WP, side, front of center ---------
8. WP, side, back of center ----------
9. WP, bottom, front -----------------
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THERMAL OOTPOT
•••*• RON * 29 .....
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Dace ------------------
2. Experiment Date ---------------
3. Experiment Time ---------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) --------
5- Ambient Pressure (Pa) ------ ---
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac
B. Geometry
1. Waste Pacjeage Diameter (m) -----
2. Waste Pacjeage Diameter (d/D)---
3. Waste Pacjeage Spacing (1/d)----
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) ---------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m-l/s) ----
3. Reynolds Number ----------------
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ----------------
WP Conduction Beat Loss (W) ----
Drift Conduction Loss (W) ------
Drift Convection Loss (W) ------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ----
Nusselt Number — —— — —— —----
Reynolds Number --- -- ------
Air Properties (T - 296.16 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m~2/s) ----
Prandtl Number -----------------
Density ()cg/m^ 3) ---------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ----
F. Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) --------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) ------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) ------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) —  
Drift Wall (K) — — — — — — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -----
Insulation, first layer (K) -----
Insulation, second layer (K) ----
Insulation, outside (K) --------
WP, front, center (K) ----------
back, center (K) -----------
top, front (K) -------------
top, front of center (K) ----
top, back of center (K) -----













































side, front of center (K) ----
side, back of center (K) -----
bottom, front (K) ------------
bottom, center (K) -----------
average (K) ------------------
average (K) -----------------
F ilia temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ----
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — —— --- — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure ----------
Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. HP, front, center ---------------
2. WP, back, center ----------------
3. WP, top, front ------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ---------
5. WP, top, back of center ----------
6. WP, top, back — —— —— —--—— —
2. WP, side, front of center --------
8. Wp, side, back of center ---------
9. Wp, bottom, front ---------------

















































































•••** ROM # 30
Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
Experiment Date ------------------
Experiment Time ------------------
Ambient Temperature (XI ----------
Ambient Pressure (Pa) ------------
Flowrate (% of full) from variac —  
Geometry
1. Waste Paclcage Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Paclcage Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Paclcage Spacing (1/d) ------
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m^3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number ------------------
Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) -------------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) -------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) -------
Nusselt Number-— —— -- -----— -—
Reynolds Number  ------- —--- --- —
Air Properties (T - 296.36 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m''2/s) -------
2. Prandtl Number -------------------
Density ()cg/m''3) -----------------
Thermal Conducrtivity (W/m-K) ------
Teaqjeratures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) -----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) ---------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) -----------— — ----
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) -----------
WP, front, center (K) -------------
bacic, center (K) --------------
top, front (K) ----------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, bacic of center (K)-------
top, bacic (K)--—-- -— —---- —
side, front of center (K) -----
side, bacic of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) -------------
bottom, center (K) ------------
average (K) ------------------
































22. Film temperature, waste paclcage (K)
G. Pressure Drop Across Paclcages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) --
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — ---- —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Paclcage (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure — — ---- —
H. Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. Wp, front, center ----------------
2. WP, bacic, center-----------------
3. WP, top, front -------------------
4. wp, top, front of center ---------
5. WP, top, bacic of center-----------
6. WP, top, bacic
7. WP, side, front of center --------
8. WP, side, bacic of center---------
9. WP, bottom, front —  ---------- -—
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THERMAL OOTPOT
**•*• RON * 31
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Dace ---------------------
2. Experiment Date ------------------
3. Experiment Time ------------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) -----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) — ------ — --
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac --
B. Geometry
1. Waste Paclcage Diameter (m) --------
2. Waste Paclcage Diameter (d/D) ------
3. Waste Paclcage Spacing (1/d) -------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) ------------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m”3/s) -------
3. Reynolds Number ------------------
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) -------------------
wp Conduction Heat Loss (W) -------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) ---------
Drift Convection Loss (W) ---------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) -------
Nusselt Number --------------------
Reynolds Number -------------------
Air Properties (T - 296.36 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m''2/s) -------
Prandtl Number --------------------
Density ()cg/m^ 3) ------------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
F. Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) -----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) ---------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) -----
Drift Wall (K) — — — — — — — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) --------
Insulation, first layer (K) --------
Insulation, second layer (K) -------
Insulation, outside (K) -----------
WP, front, center (K) -------------
bac)c, center (K) --------------
top, front (K) ----------------
top, front of center (K) -------
top, back of center (K) --------
top, back (K)--- — ----- --- --
side, front of center (K) ------
side, back of center (K) -------
bottom, front (K) -------------
bottom, center (K) ------------
average (K) -------------------











































22. Film temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) —— — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure — — ---- —
Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, back, center -----------------
3. WP, top, front -------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ----------
5. WP, top, back of center -----------
6. WP, top, back — — — — — — — —
7. WP, side, front of center ---------
8. WP, side, back of center ----------
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------
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••••• RON « 32
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) —----------
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —
B. Geometry
1. Waste Paclcage Diameter (ml -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Paclcage Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m~3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number -----------------
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
3. Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
4. Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
5. wp Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
6. Nusselt Number ------------------
7. Reynolds Number ------------------
E. Air Properties (T - 296.36 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m^ 2/s) ------
2. Prandtl Number -------------------
3. Density (kg/m'‘3) -----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) -----
F. Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (X) ----------
2. Inlet Air Tenqserature (K) --------
3. Outlet Air Temperature (K) -------
4. Plexiglas, bottom, outside (X) ----
5. Drift Wall (K) — — —— — — — — —
6. Plexiglas, top, outside (X) -------
7. Insulation, first layer (K) -------
8. Insulation, second layer (X) ------
9. Insulation, outside (K) ----------
10. WP, front, center (K) — — — --- —
11. WP, back, center (K) -------------
12. WP, top, front (K) ---------------
13. WP, top, front of center (X) ------
14. WP, top, back of center (K) -------
15. WP, top, back (K) -— — — —  -- —
16. WP, side, front of center (K) -----
17. WP, side, back of center (K) ------
18. WP, bottom, front (K) ------------
19. WP, bottom, center (K) -----------
20. HP, average (K) ------------------
21. Air, average (K) — — — — -- — —
22. Film temperature, waste package (K)
G. Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure -— ----- — -
























top, front of center - 
top, back of center —
top, back ---  —
side, front of center 




































































































•*•** RON # 33
Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
Experiment Dace -----------------
Experiment Time -----------------
Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Ambient Pressure (Pa) ------------
Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —  
Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m"3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number  -----   —
Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number — — ----- ------
Reynolds Number ------------------
Air Properties (T - 296.36 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m''2/s) ------
2. Prandtl Number —--- —— ------ — ——
3. Density (kg/m“3) -----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) -----
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) -------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) — — — — — — — — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) ---- —
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) ----------
WP, front, center (K) ------------
WP, back, center (K) -------------
WP, top, front (K) ---------------
WP, top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K)--    —--- -
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) -------------














22. Film temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) --
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) ---------------
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure ------ — —
Heat Flux on WP Surface 
1. WP, front, center ----------------
WP, back, center -----------------
WP, top, front -------------------
WP, top, front of center ---------
WP, top, back of center ----------
side, front of center --------
















































































RON # 34 .•••*
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Dace --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4 Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) ------------
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —
B. Geometry
1. Waste Pac)cage Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Paclcage Diameter (d/D)-----
3. Waste Paclcage Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m^ 3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number ------------------
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convecrtion Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number -------------------
Reynolds Number ------------------
Air Properties (T - 296.36 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m"2/s) ------
Prandtl Number — — ------ ---- — —
Density ()cg/m''3) -----------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
F Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) — — — — — — — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) --- ---
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) -----------
WP, front, center (K) ------------
bacic, center (K) -------------
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, bacic of center (K) -------
top, bacic (K) ----------------
aide, front of center (K) -----
side, bacic of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) -------------













































22. Film temperature, waste paclcage (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Paclcages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) --
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) ---------------
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Paclcage (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure ----------
Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. wp, front, center ---------------------------
2. wp, back, center ----------------------------
3. WP, top, front -------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ----------
5. WP, top, back of center -----------
6. WP, top, back —-- —— — — — — — —
7. WP, side, front of center ---------
8. WP, side, back of center ----------
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------
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***** RON # 35 .....
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4. Ambient Temperature fK) ---------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) —————————————
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —
B. Geometry
1. Haste Package Diameter (m) -— -— —
2. Haste Paclcage Diameter (d/D)--- —
3. Waste Paclcage Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m“3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number --—  --- ---------
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
2. wp Conduction Heat Lass (W) ------
3. Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
4. Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
5. WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
6 . Nusselt Number — .— ——— —
7. Reynolds Number — — —— --  — --
E. Air Properties (T - 296.56 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m''2/s) ------
2. Prandtl Number ------------------
3. Density (kg/m"3) ----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) -----
F. Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
2. Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
3. Outlet Air Temperature (K) -------
4. Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ---
5 • Drift Wall (K) — — ———— ——— —— —
6. Plexiglas, top, outside (K) ------
7. Insulation, first layer (K) ------
8. Insulation, second layer (K) -----
9. Insulation, outside (K) ----------
10. WP, front, center (K) ------------
11. WP, back, center (K) -------------
12. WP, top, front (K) ---------------
13. WP, top, front of center (K) ------
14. WP, top, back of center (K) -------
15. WP, top, back (K) —— ————— ——————— —
16. wp, side, front of center (K) -----
17. WP, side, back of center (K) ------
18. WP, bottom, front (K) ------------
19. HP, bottom, center (K) -----------
20. WP, average (K) ------------------
21. Air, average (K) — —— ———— — — — —
22. Film temperature, waste package (K)
G. Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) —— —— — —————————
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure ——————— ————
H. Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. HP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, back, center -----------------
3. HP, top, front -------------------
4. HP, top, front of center ----------
5. HP, top, back of center -----------
69 ffpf Cop y bâcJc
7. HP, side, front of center ---------
8. WP, side, back of center ----------
9. HP, bottom, front----------------




























































































***** RON » 36 * ***
Experiment Overview
1. Current Date -------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
Experiment Time -----------------
Ambient Temperature (K) ---------
Ambient Pressure (Pa) — --
Flowrate (% of full) from Variac -
Geometry
1. Waste Paclcage Diameter (m) ------
2. Waste Paclcage Diameter (d/D) ----
3. Waste Paclcage Spacing (1/d)-----
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) ----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m'“3/s) -----
3. Reynolds Number -----------------
Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ———————————————————
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) -----
Drift Conduction Loss (W) -------
Drift Convection Loss (W) -------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) -----
Nusselt Number —— — —— — — — —
Reynolds Number —— — —----- —— -
Air Properties (T - 296.56 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m'"2/s) ------
2. Prandtl Number ------------------
3. Density (lcg/m^3) ----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) -----
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) -------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ---
Drift Wall (K) — — — — — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) ------
Insulation, first layer (K) ------
Insulation, second layer (K) -----
Insulation, outside (K)  ---------
WP, front, center (X) ------------
back, center (K) -------------
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) -----


















side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) ------------





22. Fills temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4 Coefficient of Pressure ----------
Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, back, center -----------------
3. HP, top, front — --- ----- — — -
4. WP, top, front of center ----------
5. WP, top, back of center -----------
6. WP, top, back — — — —— —  -- -—
7. WP, side, front of center ---------
8. WP, aide, back of center ----------
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------









































































•**•* RON # 37 .....
A. Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) — ------
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —
B. Geometry
1. Waste Paclcage Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Paclcage Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Paclcage Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m"3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number -----------------
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) --------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number ------------------
Reynolds Number ------------------
Air Properties (T - 296.36 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m''2/s) ------
Prandtl Number -------------------
Density (kg/m-'S) -----------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
F. Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) — — --— — — — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) ----------
WP, front, center (K) — — —-— — —
back, center (K) -------------
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) — — —  — ---- —
side, front of center (X) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) ------------


































22. Film temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ----
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — ——
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure ----------
Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. WP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, back, center -----------------
3. WP, top, front -------------------
4. WP, top, front of center ---------
5. WP, top, back of center -----------
6. WP, top, back — — — — — — — — ——
7. WP, side, front of center --------
8. WP, side, back of center ---------
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------




































































•♦••• ROM • 41
Experiment: Overview
1. Current Date ------------------
2- Experiment Date ---------------
3. Experiment Time ---------------
4 Ambient Temperature IK) -------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) — —  -- —
6. Flowrate (i of full) from Variac 
Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (a) -----
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) ---
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ----
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) ---------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (a-S/s) ----
3. Reynolds Number ---------------
Thermal Values
1* Core Power (W) — — — — — — — —
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ----
Drift Conduction Loss (W) ------
Drift Convection Loss (W) ------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ----
Nunbttr
Reynolds Nuofaez —— — —— —— ————
Air Properties (T - 296.36 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m"2/s) ----











4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) -----
Temperatures






















Inlet Air Temperature (K) -------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) ------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (X) --
Drift Wall (K) — — — — — — —
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K)  -----
Insulation, outside (K) ----------
WP, front, center (K) ------------
back, center (K) — — —— — —
top, front (K) ---------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) — — — — — — —












(K)side, back of center
bottom, front (K)------- -----
bottom, center (K) — — — — —
average (K) ------------------
average (K) ----------------
Film temperature, waste package (K) 
**• Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa)
3- Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
^. Coefficient of Pressure ————————————
H. Heat Flux on WP Surface
Wp, front, center  ---------------
2. WP, back, center -----------------
3. Wp, top, front ———— —————— —— —
4. wp, top, front of center ----------
5. Wp, top, back of center -----------
.7. wp, side, front off center  ---
8- Wp, side, back of center —  -- ----
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------























































































***** RON * 42 * * *
Experiment Overview
1. Current Date --------------------
Experiment Date -----------------
Experiment Time-----------------
Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Ambient Pressure (Pa) — —— — —— —
Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —  
Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (ml -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m'‘3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number  ----- — -- ------
Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W)
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
Nusselt Number — — —— — — — — — — ——
Reynolds Number — — —— — — --- —
Air Properties (T - 296.36 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m'*2/s)-------
Prandtl Number -------------------
Density (kg/m^3) — — — — — — —
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) ---------
Outlet Air Temperature (K)  -------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) —————————————————— ——
Plexiglas, top, outside (K)-------
Insulation, first layer (K)-------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
9. Insulation, outside (K) -—
WP, front, center (K) ------------
HP, bac)c, center (K)--- — - ------
HP, top, front (K) — — — — — — —
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) — — — — — ----
side, front of center (K)-----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K)  ------------
HP, bottom, center (K)  -----------
HP, average (X) -------------------
























Film temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) -----
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure  -------—





















front, center  -------------
back, center-----------------
top, front off center --------
top, back of center ---------
aide, front of center -------
side, back of center --------


































































1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time ------------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pal -------- ----
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —
B. Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m^3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number------------------
0. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) -------------------
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) -------
Nusselt Number -------------------
Reynolds Nuaiber------------------
Air Properties (T - 296.36 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m'‘2/s) -------
Prandtl Number -------------------
Density (kg/m~3) -----------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) -----------
2. Inlet Air Temperature (K) ---------
Outlet Air Teaperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) — — — — — — — --
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) -----------
WP, front, center (K) -------------
back, center (K) -------------
top, front (K) ----------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) ----------------
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) -------------












































22. Film temperature, waste package (K)
G. Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) --
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) ----------------
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure ----------
H. Heat Flux on WP Surface
1. HP, front, center ----------------
2. WP, back, center -----------------
3. HP, top, front -------------------
4. HP, top, front of center---------
5. WP, top, back of center -----------
6. HP, top, back — — — — — — — —
7. HP, side, front of center --------
8. HP, side, back of center ---------
9. WP, bottom, front ----------------
































































***** RON # 39
Experiment Overview














Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
Ambient Pressure (Pa) —— — — — —
Flowrate (% of full) from Variac —  
Geometry
1. Waste Package Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m-3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number ------------------
Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W)   -------- -
WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) -------
Drift Conduction Loss (W) --------
Drift Convection Loss (W) ---------
WP Convection Heat Loss (W) -------
Mtîfflha* p "
Reynolds Number ------------------
Air Properties (T - 296.35 K)
1. Kineaiatic Viscosity (m"2/s) -------
Prandtl Number -------------------
Density (kg/m*3) -----------------
Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) -----------
Inlet Air Temperature (K) ---------
Outlet Air Temperature (K) --------
Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
Drift Wall (K) — — — — ——— — ———
Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
Insulation, first layer (K) -------
Insulation, second layer (K) ------
Insulation, outside (K) -----------
WP, front, center (K) -------------
back, center (K) --------------
top, front (K) ----------------
top, front of center (K) ------
top, back of center (K) -------
top, back (K) — — — — --- — --
side, front of center (K) -----
side, back of center (K) ------
bottom, front (K) -------------











































22. Film temperature, waste package (K) 
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ---
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) ---------------
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure ----------













top, front — -- —
top, front of center —  
top, back of center —  
top, back ———— — — —
side, front of center - 



































































1. Current Date --------------------
2. Experiment Date -----------------
3. Experiment Time -----------------
4. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
5. Ambient Pressure (Pa) -— — ------
6. Flowrate (% of full) from variac —
B. Geometry
1. Waste ?ac)cage Diameter (m) -------
2. Waste Paclcage Diameter (d/D) -----
3. Waste Package Spacing (1/d) ------
C. Flow Parameters
1. Average Velocity (m/s) -----------
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m*3/s) ------
3. Reynolds Number —--- ---- ---
D. Thermal Values
1. Core Power (W) ------------------
2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W) ------
3. Drift Conduction Loss (W) ----------
4. Drift Convection Loss (W) --------
5. WP Convection Heat Loss (W) ------
6. Nusselt Number -------------------
7. Reynolds Number ------------------
E. Air Properties (T - 296.36 K)
1. Kinematic Viscosity (m"2/s) ------
2. Prandtl Number -------------------
3. Density (kg/m*3) -----------------
4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) ------
F. Temperatures
1. Ambient Temperature (K) ----------
2. Inlet Air Temperature (K) --------
3. Outlet Air Temperature (K) -------
4. Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K) ----
5. Drift Wall (K) — — — — —— — — — —
6. Plexiglas, top, outside (K) -------
7. Insulation, first layer (K) -------
8. Insulation, second layer (K) ------
9. Insulation, outside (K) -----------
10. WP, front, center (K) ------------
11. WP, back, center (K) -------------
12. WP, top, front (K) ---------------
13. WP, top, front of center (K) ------
14. wp, top, back of center (K) -------
15. WP, top, back (K) ----------------
16. HP, side, front of center (K) -----
17. wp, side, back of center (K) ------
18. WP, bottom, front (K) -------------
19. WP, bottom, center (K) ------------
20. WP, average (K) ------------------
21. Air, average (K) — — — — — — — —
22. Film temperature, waste package (K)
Pressure Drop Across Packages
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water) ----
2. Pressure Drop (Pa) — — — — — —
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa)
4. Coefficient of Pressure  ----------
























top, front of center —
top, back of center ---
top, back — — — — ———
side, front of center —
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APPENDIX B 
Nlicrosofl QuickBasic Program 
THERMAL.BAS
86
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
DECLARE FUNCTION thermal.conductivity.air! (T!) 
DECLARE FUNCTION kinematic.viscosity.air! (T!) 
DECLARE FUNCTION Prandtl.number.air! (T!)
87
Program: THERMALA.BAS
Purpose: Reduce the data obtained from the UNLV Waste 
Package Drift Model.





sigma = 5.669E-08 
pi = 3.14159265853#
Stefan-Boltzmarm Constant (W/m^2-K^4).
k.plexiglas = .1545 ' Thermal Conductivity for plexiglas (W/m-K).
plexiglas.tfaickness = .25 * .0254 ' Plexiglas cylinder wall thickness.
drifLdiameter = 6 ! ♦ .0254 ' Plexiglas cylinder inner diameter.
emissivity.wp = .9 
emissivity .plexiglas = 1
gas.constantair = 287 ' In (N-m/kg-K).
k = 1.4 ' Ratio of specific heats for air.
insulation.thickness = 3 * .25 • (.0254)
' B. Read Input from the Disk Data File.




INPUT "A. What is the output file name?
OPEN out.fileS FOR OUTPUT AS #2 
INPUT " B. What is the result file name? ' 
OPEN results FOR OUTPUT AS #3 
PRINT #3, " Run # velocity k 
FOR Lfile = 7 TO 42 
digS = "run"
IF Lfile < 10 THEN diaS = "runO"
outfileS
results
Reynolds# Nusselt# Grashof# Rayleigh#"
in.fileS = digs + LTRIMS(STRS(i.file)) + ".dat"
OPEN in.fileS FOR INPUT AS #I
WHILE EOF(l) o  -I 
LINE INPUT #l,aS 
PRINT aS
IF LEN(aS) > 60 THEN 
headings = MID$(aS, 5,4) 
data.values = MID$(aS, 62, LEN(aS) - 61) 
value = VAL(data.vaIueS)
Immediately convert the values to SI units.
Pressure —  (Pa).
Temperature — (K).
Power ( ^ .
IF headings = "A.01" THEN exp.run = value 
IF headings = "A.02" THEN exp.dateS = data.vaIueS 
IF headings = "A.03" THEN exp.timeS = data.value$
EF headings = "A.04" THEN wp.diameter = value * .0254 
IF headings = "A.05" THEN wp.Iength = value • .0254 •
IF .headings = "A.06" THEN wp.spacing = value * ,0254 
IF headings = "A.07" THEN wp.thermal.width = value • .0254 
IF headings = "A.08" THEN flowrate.percent = value
IF headings = "B.Ol" THEN ambienttemperature = value + 273.16 
IF headings = "B.02" THEN ambientpresSure = value * 101325 / 760!
IF headings = "C.OI" THEN voltage.source = value 
IF headings = "C.02" THEN voltage.reference = value 
IF headings = "C.03" THEN resistance.leads = value 
IF headings = "C.04" THEN resistance.reference = value 
IF headings = "C.05" THEN resistance.core = value
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IF headings = "D.OI" THENT.wp.I = value + 273.16
IF headings = "E.OI" THEN manometer.zero.reading = value / 1000!
IF headings = "E.02" THEN manometer.across.packages = value / 1000! 
IF headings = "E.03" THEN manometer.static.reading = value / 1000!
IF headings = "F.01 " THEN pitoLtube.zero.reading = value / 1000!
IF headings = "F.02" THEN manometer(O) = value / 1000!
IF headings = "F.03" THEN manometer(l) = value / 1000!
IF headings = "F.04" THEN manometer(2) = value / 1000!
IF headings = "F.05" THEN manometer(3) = value / 1000!
IF headings = "F.06" THEN manometer(4) = value / 1000!
IF headings = "F.07" THEN manometer(5) = value / 1000!
IF headings = "D.OI" THEN 1(2) = value 
IF headings = "D.02" THEN 1(3) = value 
IF headings = "0.03" THEN 1(4) = value 
IF headings = "D.04" THEN 1(5) = value 
IF headings = "D.05" THEN 1(6) = value 
IF headings = "D.06" THEN T(7) = value 
EF headings = "D.07" THEN T(8) = value 
IF headings = "D.08" THEN T(9) = value 
IF headings = "D.09" THEN T(10) = value 
IF headings = "D.IO" THEN T(11) = value 
IF headings = "D.ll" THENT(12) = value 
IF headings = "D.12" THEN T(13) = value 
IF headings = "D.13" THEN T(14) = value 
IF headings = "D.14" THEN T(15) = value 
IF headings = "D.15" THEN T(16) = value 
IF headings = "D.16" THEN T(17) = value 
IF headings = "D.17" THEN T(18) = value 
IF headings = "D.18" THEN T(19) = value
END IF
WEND
' b) The thermocouple readings must be corrected to the ASTM 
' mercury thermometer (used for calibration). The error is 
' represented by a 2nd order polynomial curvefiL
aO = -.177617073059082# 
al = 4.321840574156563 D-02 
a2 = -7.877867601231011D-04 
F0Ri = lT 019 
TC.Error = aO + al • T(i) + a2 ♦ T(i) 2 
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T.driftwall = T(13) 
T.insulation(l) = T(14) 
T.insuIation(2) = T(I7) 
T.insulation(3) = T(18) 
T.insulation(4) = T(19)
90
This thermocouple appears to be BAD.
sum = 0 
FOR i = 2 TO 11 
T.wp(i- l) = T(i) 
sum = sum + TO)
NEXTi
T.wp.average = sum / 10! ' Note that this is valid for 10 thermocouples.
T.wp.bottom = T(l 1)
T.plexiglas.bottom = T(12)
CLOSE #I
C. Compute the Heat Generated by 
the Core Heater.
currentcore = voltage.reference /  (resistance.reference - resistance.leads) 
resistance = resistance.core - resistance.leads 
power.core = currentcore 2 • resistance.core
D. Compute the Velocity of the Air
Flow.
1. Compute the density of air 
at static conditions.
2 . Compute the velocity at each 
position of the pitot tube.
3. Average the values by using 
weighted areas.
1) Get the static pressure.
static.head = (manometer.static.reading - manometer.zero.reading) 
static.pressure = ambientpressure - static.head • 101325! / 10.34 
static.density = static.pressure / (gas.constant.air * ambient.temperature)
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' 2) Get the pressure drop across the packages (5).
static.head = (manometer.across.packages - manometer.zero.reading) 
pressure.drop.across.packages = static.head * 101325!/ 10.34
FOR i = 0 TO 5
water.heacLdifFerence = (manometer(i) - pitoLtube.zero.reading) 
delta.p = water.head.difFerence * 1000 • 9.81
velocity(i) = SQR(2! • (k / (k - I)) * (static.pressure /  static.density) * ((1 + delta.p / 
static.pressure) ((k - I) /  k) - 1 !))
NEXTi
' 3) Now, compute the average flow velocity.
sum = 0!
FOR i = 0 TO 5
sum = sum + velocity(i)
NEXTi
cross.sectional.area = pi * (driftdiameter ■^2/4!)
flow, velocity = sum / 6!
flow.rate = flow.velocity * cross.sectional.area
' 4) Compute the Reynolds number for the flow.
Rqmolds.number = flow.velocity * wp.diameter /  
kinematic. viscosity.air(ambienttemperature)
pressure.drop.across.l.package = pressure.drop.across.packages /  5 
coefficientof.pressure = pressure.drop.across.l.package /  (.5 * static.density * flow.velocity
- 2 )
E. Compute the Thermal Conduction 
Through the Floor.
delta.T = T.wp.bottom - T.plexiglas.bottom 
area = wp.Iength • wp.thermal.width 
delta.x = plexiglas.thickness
q.conduction.wp = Icplexiglas * area • delta.T / delta.x
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F. Estimate the Radiation Heat Trans­
fer from the Waste Package to the 
Drift Wall.
area = pi * wp.diameter • wp.Iength
G. Compute the Conduction Heat Trans­
fer through the Outer Insulation.
delta.T.= T.insulation(l) - T.insulation(3)
' 1. Use these thermocouples to determine the temperature 
' difference through the insulation. There are two 
' layers of insulation between these two protected 
' thermocouples.
area = pi • (driftdiameter + 2 • plexiglas.thickness + 4 * insulation.thickness) • wp.Iength
' 2. Note that the effective area is assumed to be the 
' circumferential length times the "length of the waste 
' package.
k = thermal.conductivity.air(T.insulation(I))
' 3. Assume that the thermal conductivity of the air-filled 
' aluminum-coated insulation is the same as that of air.
q.conduction.drift = k * area * delta.T / (2 ♦ insulation.thickness)
H. Compute the Convection Heat Trans­
fer from the inside wall of the 
Drift.
area = pi * driftdiameter * wp.Iength
' 1. Note that the effective area is assumed to be the 
' circumferential length times the "length of the waste 
' package.
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T.air.average = .5 • (T.air.in + T.air.out) 
deIta.T = T.driftwall - T.air.average 
T.film.drift = .5 • (T.air.average + T.driftwall)
k = thennal.conductivity.air(T.air.average) 
pr = Prandtl.number.air(T.fiIm. drift)
' 2. Use the Dittus-Boelter relation to determine the 
' convection loss from the walls of the drift.
IF delta.T > 0 THEN n = .4 ' Heating of the air.
IF delta.T <= 0 THEN n = .3 ' Cooling of the air. 
nu = .023 • (Reynolds.number '' .8) • pr n 
h = nu • k / drift.diameter
q.convection.drift = h • area • delta.T
I. Now, compute the resulting heat 
transfer due to Convection from 
the Waste Package to the Air.
q.l = power.core 
q.2 = q.conduction-wp 
q.3 = q.convection.drift 
q.4 = q.conduction.drift
q.convection.wp = q.l - q.2 - q.3 - q.4
surface.area = pi * wp.diameter * wp.Iength + 2 * (pi * (wp.diameter ^  2) / 4)
T.film = .5 * (T.wp.average + T.air.average)
heattransfer.coefficient = q.convection.wp / (surface.area * (T.wp.average - T.air.average)) 
nusseltnumber = heattransfer.coefficlent * wp.diameter / thermal.conductivity.air(T.film)
J. Miscellaneous Calculations.
beta = 11/ T.film 
g = 9.806
neu = kinematic.viscosity.air(T.film) 
pr = Prandtl.number.air(T.film)
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grashof-number = g • beta • (T.wp.average - T.air.average) • wp.diameter 3 / (neu ^ 2) 
rayleigh.number = grashof.number • pr
K. Print out the Results.
CLS
PRINT #2,
PRINT #2, "• THERMAL OUTPUT *"
PRINT #7 n***********************************************
PRINT #2,’ " "
PRINT #2," RUN exp.run; "
PRINT #2, "A. Experiment Overview"
1. Current Date------------------------", DATES
2. Experiment Date-------------------- ", exp.dateS
3. Experiment Time--------------------", exp.timeS







5. Ambient Pressure (Pa)
6. Flowrate (% of full) from Variac • 
PRINT #2, "B. Geometry"
PRINT #2, " I. Waste Package Diameter (m)----
PRINT #2, " 2. Waste Package Diameter (d/D) —
PRINT #2, " 3. Waste Package Spacing (I/d)----
PRINT #2, "C. Flow Parameters"
PRINT #2, " I. Average Velocity (m/s)
PRINT #2,
PRINT #2,
2. Volumetric Flowrate (m'^3/s)
3. Reynolds Number------------
PRINT #2, "D. Thermal Values"







2. WP Conduction Heat Loss (W)
3. Drift Conduction Loss (W)-----
4. Drift Convection Loss (W)-----
5. WP Convection Heat Loss (W) -
6 . Nusselt Number  ----------------
7. Reynolds Number----------
PRINT #2, "E. Air Properties (T = ";
PRINT #2, ambienttemperature;
PRINT #2, " K)"
PRINT #2, " 1. Kinematic Viscosity (m'^2/s) ■
kinematic.viscosity.air(ambienttemperature)
PRINT #2, " 2. Prandti Number--------------
Prandtl.number.air(ambienttemperature)
PRINT #2, " 3. Density (kg/m^3)----------------
PRINT #2, " 4. Thermal Conductivity (W/m-K) 
thermal.conductivity.air(ambient.temperature)
PRINT #2, "F. Temperatures"
", ambientpressure 
-  ", flowrate.percent
", wp.diameter
• ", wp.diameter / driftdiameter
", wp.spacing / wp.diameter
", flow.velocity
-  ", flow.rate
- ", Reynolds.number
", power.core
-  ", q.conduction.wp
- ", q.conduction.drift
- ", q.convection.drift

















PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, ’ 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, ■ 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2. ' 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, " 
PRINT #2, " 
PRINT #2, -
1. Ambient Temperature (K)----
2. Inlet Air Temperature (K)----
3. Outlet Air Temperature (K) —
4. Plexiglas, bottom, outside (K)




6. Plexiglas, top, outside (K) —
7. Insulation, first layer (K) —
8 . Insulation, second layer (K)
9. Insulation, outside (K)------
10. WP, front, center (K)-------
11. WP, back, center (K)-------
12. WP, top, front (K)
13. WP, top, front of center (K)
14. WP, top, back of center (K) -
15. WP, top, back (K)
-  ", T.plexiglas.bottom 
■ ", T.driftwall
-  ", T.insulation(l)
", T.insulation(2)
-  ", T.insulation(3)
- ", T.insulation(4)
-  ", T.wp(l)
-  ", T.wp(8)
-  T.wp(2)
-  ", T.wp(3)





—  ", T.wp(lO)
— ", T.wp.average
— ", T.air.average 
22. Film temperature, waste package (K) -  ", T.film
G. Pressure Drop Across Packages"
1. Pressure Drop (meters of water)
2. Pressure Drop ^ a ) ---------------
16. WP, side, front of center (K)
17. WP, side, back of center ^ )
18. WP, bottom, front (K)-------
19. WP, bottom, center (K)------
20. WP, average (K)-------------
21. Air, average (K)
static.head
", pressure.drop.across.packages
3. Pressure Drop across 1 Package (Pa) — ", pressure.drop.across.l.package
4. Coefficient of Pressure--------------", coefficienLof.pressure
T1 = (T.wp(l) - T.air.average) / (T.wp.average - T.air.average) 
T2 = (T.wp(8) - T.air.average) / (T.wp.average - T.air.average) 
T3 = (T.wp(2) - T.air.average) / (T.wp.average - T.air.average) 
T4 = (T.wp(3) - T.air.average) / (T.wp.average - T.air.average) 
T5 = (T.wp(4) - T.air.average) / (T.wp.average - T.air.average) 
T6 = (T.wp(5) - T.air.average) / (T.wp.average - T.air.average) 
T7 = (T.wp(6) - T.air.average) / [T.wp.average - T.air.average) 
T8 = (T.wp(7) - T.air.average) / [T.wp.average - T.air.average) 
T9 = [T.wp(9) - T.air.average) / [T.wp.average - T.air.average) 
TIO = [T.wp(lO) - T.air.average) / [T.wp.average - T.air.average) 
PRINT #2, "H. Heat Flux on WP Surface"
PRINT #2, 
PRINT #2, 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, ' 
PRINT #2, '
1. WP, front, center--------
2. WP, back, center--------
3. WP, top, front-----------
4. WP, top, front of center -
5. WP, top, back of center -
6 . WP, top, back-----------
7. WP, side, front of center ■
8 . WP, side, back of center ■
9. WP, bottom, front-------
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' L. Terminate the Program.
PRINT #3, " RUN"; " "; LTRIMS(STR$(LfiIe)); " "; LTRIMS(STRS(fIow.veIocity)); " "; 
LTRIMS(STRS(coefficienLof.pressure)); " "; LTRIM$(STR$(Reynolds.number)); " "; 











Source: JJ*. Holman, "Heat Transfer", McGraw-HilL 
6 th ed, 1986.
S.E: 4.31E-10(m^2/s).
aO = 281866.1660551205# 
al =-376.887550750412# 
a2 = -4.944378791354596# 
a3 = 1.761221491599083D-02 
a4 = -1.67.4177097495817D-05




Purpose: Compute the Prandti number of air.




Range: 250 K < T < 400 K.




a0 = .8370436030199926# 
al =-6.102803154499270-04 
a2 = 6.004364334166389D-07




Purpose: Compute the thermal conductivity of air.
Units: (W/m-K).





aO = -2.045185620809242D-04 
al = 9.86730049099164lD-05 
a2 = -3:509617958861362D-08
thermal.conductivity.air = aO + al •T  + a2*T'^2
END FUNCTION
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